
, 

@e, told the crowd some of the 
adcomplishments of Garibaldi. 
#Yhribaldi was famous, par- 

ticularly in the Anglo Saxon cdtn- 
tries and in North America, not 
0% for his military skills, but 
alqo for his human qualities so 
th@ ltalians from all walks of life, 
independently from their political 
beliefs, can, in a way, identify 
themselves with him." 

The Italian was a merchant 
marine captain by profession, a 
teacher, worker, writer and politi- 
cian who retired to Caprera to 
farm "almost in anticipation of 
today's love for the natural en- 
vironment," Gaudiello continued. 

He said he became famous as a 
leader and hero of the Italian 
movement for unification and in- 
dependence and as a freedom 
fighter in South America, Italy 

"He was the only victorious 

disastrous Franco-Prussian war in 
1870," Gaudiello quoted of Vic- 
tor Hugo. 

'!Undoubtedly, Garibaldi has 
been a romantic hero; his war was 
a war of the people and for the 
people." 

The consul general remarked on 
the emotional experienfe of the 
day in inaugurating a monument 
to preserve the everlasting 
memory of the general so close to 
a mounain, lake and immense 
park n d e d  after him in B.C. 

Fdlo-wing t h e  unveiling& 
'everfibqe headed to Camp 
'Squdsh  for a barbeqoc. 

' and France. 

_general on theErenchsld * e i n t h e  

A plaque commemorafiag a 
"Hero of Two Worlds" Giusippe 
Gsqibaldi was unveiled at Watts 
Point Saturday while member8 of 
the Squamish and VancouVer 
Garibaldi Italian Society looked 
on. 

Local dancers from the Italian 
society and a band from van- 
couver played at the ceremonial 
celebration of the centennial of 
Garibaldi's death. 

The plaque for the stele was 
donated by the govenlment pf Ita- 
ly and Italian Consul GeaerJ Dr. 
Giusepk Oaudiello and Squamish 
Mayor Jim Elliott cut the ribbon 
that sent Canadian and Italian 
flags flapping in the wind expos- 
ing the plaque underneath. The 
slabs of rock were put in place 
about a week-and-a-half ago by 
local volunteers. 

Dominic Milia, president of the 
Squamish Garibaldi Italiaa Socie- 

Garibaldi centennial committee 
from Vancouver and Aldermen 
Ron Barr, Lawrence Minchin and 
Hugh Carleton were present. 

The event began at municipal 
hall where an exchange of gifts 
took place. The municipality 
received a book on travel in Italy 
from the consul general that was 
turned over to librarian Jane Hor- 
vath. Gaudiello was presented 
with a wood inlay of Garibaldi 
and the peaks surrounding it Bs 
viewed from Watts Point. "tie 
mayor received a medallion, like 
the plaque from Aiello. 

Gaudiello, at the gathering on 
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Bvlaw authorizes - ""?he Canadlan and Italian flags flying high above the stele hide Mt. Gadbaldl, but the Watts A group of Itslian men solemnly listened to the proceedings at Watts Point before the plaque 
I wm unveiled. 

- r  
Point site was chosen because it offers an excellent view of the mmntain. I 

. removal of signs 
Distriq council has-giwn-three- of the calendar year it will be Add- U I trasou nd . p rqpcisa I. accep td 

readings to an amendment to its ed to any tax payable on the land Diagnostic ultrasound will be It was pointed Out that one per- therefore i t  is possible to 
sign bylaw and is expected to provided ip the Squamish General son performs radiological services "graphically visualize virtually 
adopt it today. Hospital the hospital board has now, but puts in little more time 

or real property as taxes in arrear. 
Sixty days after the order has 

been sent and after the time 
specified in the order has elapsed 
council can selkw dispose of the 
structure or erection ordered to be 
dealt with. From the proceeds the 
municipality will retain any costs 
incurred and the balpnce wih go to 
the owner, agent or other. 

"This section (section 15, part 
three) applies to any structure or 
erection of any kind which the 
council believes is so dilapidated 
or unclean as to be offensive to 
the community," the bylaw states. 

Another bylaw dealt with at the 
May 18 council meeting was adop- 
tion of bylaw 799. That was an ap- 
plication to rezone' Wilf Dowad's 
property west of the Petro Canada 
stationih Brackendale from Rural 
I1 to Residential 1. 

every system of the bodv." 

" 
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M.V. Britannia to be. 
new tourist attraction 

According to the report, ultra- 
sound is often the only procedure 
that can be used to obtain some 
information. I t  can identify some 
complications of pregnancy in the 
early stages of gestation, for ex- 
ample. 

An average ultrasound ex- 
.amination takes at least one hour. 

The equipmen! can be used for 
obstetrical, gynecological or ma- 
jor kidney problems, but is 
restricted from termCnally ill, 
seriously ill or seriously injured 
patients. 

A second X-ray room will be re- 
quired for ultrasound and the in- 
formation has been sent to the 
B.C.H.P For. consideration in the 
new-health care centre. 

. will be serving residents and this newest tourist attraction. 
visitors to B.C. from her Graham Clarke of Harbour 
downtown Vancouver berth at Ferries, says the ship was named 
Harbour Ferries &d. which owns the Britannia because of the 
the Fkssel. .associationbetween the name and 

The-vessel is 135 feet long, has the area it seved and because one 
three decks and will carry up to of the original ships plying Howe 
500 passengersto Squamish on the Sound around the turn of the cen- 
special tour, who will then return tury was named the Britannia. 
via the Royal Hudson and will br- , He also said the Britpnia is the 
ing back up to 500 passengers who first large excursion vessel built on 
will have gone to Squamish the west coast since 1924 when the 
aboard the train. Harbour Princess, also owned by 

The vessel will also be available Harbour Ferries, was built. 
for conventions and special The Britannia was ScheduledPb 
charters. . carry workmen from Britannia 

On June 16 when the Britannia Beach to thf pulp town of Wood- 
makes her first trip to Squamish fibre where a new plant was 
she will receive a special sendoff scheduled to be built but when the 
from Vancouver with the harbour construction was cancelled the 
fireboat joining in the sendoff to contract fell through. 

agreed, but a date is undetennin- 
ed. 

The medical advisory commit- 
tee prepared and presented a 
report for the hospital board that 
was tabled at the May 20 meeting, 
but the board was not satisfied 
.with all the information it was 
provided. Rather, the board ac- 
cepted the program in principle 
and has instructed administration 
to work out final details of staff- 
ing and the like. 

The board expressed concern 
about the cost of additional staff 
i f  it is needed for the program, 
especially since tne provincial 
government announced its 
restraint program that is affecting , 
operat ions at many B.C. 
hospitals. 

than 20 hours per week and the 
question posed is whether that is 
enough to warrant more technical 
staff to petform diagnostic ultra- 
sound.- 

The report from the medical ad- 
visory committee states a physi- 
cian should be present at all times 
during performance of ultrasound 
and the person operaring the 
machine bhotitd have special train- 
ing. The physician should also be 
trained in "relevant areas of 
diagnostic ultrasound. " 

A radiographic . tCtFnologist 
would have to be hired. 

Diagnostic u I t r asou nd , by high 
frequency sound waves, 
graphically shows the part of the 
body which is being examined, 

The amendment, bylaw -812, 
allows the building inspector to 
have any existing sign removed, 
altered or destroyed withobt com- 
pensation. to anyone. 

The ' bylaw will also enable 
council to declare a structure or 
other type of sign or marker a 
nuisance, and order it. removed, 
pulled down, filled up or other- 
wise within a specified time. 

The order will be sent by 
registered mail to the owner of the 
land and anyone else having an in- 

. terest in the land and if the order 
is not complied with the 
municipality can have the work 
done itself and charge it. to the 
owner, agent, lessee or occupier. 
If the charge is not paid at the end 

A new tourist attraction for the 
Howe Sound area is offered with 
the inaugural run of the MV 
Britannia on Wednesday, June 16. 
The -vessel T i l l -  carry 500 
passengers and will be coming to 
Squamish every Wednesday. 

Passengers will enjoy the boat 
trip one way and will travel on the 
Royal Hudson for the other. This 
will provide the best of coastal 
cruising throughdhe breathtaking 
waters of Howe Sound combined 
with a view of the same magnifi- 
cent scenery from the coaches af 
the famous Royal Hudson train. 

The MV Britannia was launch- 
ed this year. Built by Allied 
Shipyards in Vancouver, it is the 
newest and largest privately own- 
ed excursion vessel in Canada and 

Wa-Iter - \ _ _  _I Green _ _  _-- 1 .-e, . celebrates I _  100th; .birthday L 

.~ . ._ 
Sunday, May 23 was a beautiful strawberries, the biggest ones, I'd uncle. Mr. and Mrs. J.C. during his first staybin. Pember- Delicious refreshments were- her 'daughter Pat Lockey a h  at- 

Pemberton to celebrate his 100th he was out hoeins%is strawber- 'post office and. Walter started .' started a garden, using dynamite, of the Pemberton Women's In- His daughter Bertha' (Bussid 
bGthday..Whik+& bicthday is ac- . .  ries, so things,have not changed," school  a t  a, . small  , s tone agrub hoe and a horse. One of his stltute,-,with the highlight h h g ,  P.omeroy, who lives with him,'was 
tually May 25, tK5;earlier day was Fougberg $id: . ' schodhouse at Beach Grove. He main crops was potat&s-and this _ _  the 100th birthday cake made by. there along with herdaughter Ann 
chosen fo[the celetkation inorder Fougberg said %reen had first found the one, mile walk to and . Soon developed into growing ' Frieda . Mitchell . and iced by Autor and sot. Kirk; son Dick 
for him td be able to-eitjoy it with ' come to Peknberton in 1920 after from school each day-tci-be very. gQvernment  -certified seed Marian Ayres. .. . pbmeroy and wife Annette with 

pbtatoes, which, became his main ".When asked to cut the cake in 'children.Michael.and Leslie. - '--lpO piqes, Green lo.oked at the . His daughter Ann I-Ielmer and 
friends and relatives who would' . working-for the Vancouver Pro- tiring for a'little boy. , 

find. it easier to come to Pember: . vince. He built a home but the 
ton on the weekend. floods came and,nearly wiped out . to' Vancouver with In the late ,sixties Green retired , cake 'and the -knife -and quipped her family, son' Douglas Heher  

--- arrd: - -wifcJeanette witlt,children 
long s t a n b g  helped fill the Royal 'back ro. thelower mainland and started to work as an office boy Anna, Leslie and Lisa and 'son 

He thanked his many friends -Richard Helmerand his wife Lee. 
%id relatives for helping him . ,. Also present , w a s , ~ i s  .gra?Ji& Canadian ;,Legion Hall for. .  the started ,farming in Surrey. Later with' the Vancou'ver Province; 
celebme his .Fifthday and-'tpn- John Green, --.'event which .was highlighted w%h he metred to a rented farm in wOrEd waf'up to.bookkeeper 

gratulattd those who had.worked . Other family me&e@ included 
messages of.corlgratulations from ' Delta but as his-family was grow- ' in the paper Owned at that time-bY 
Prime Minister :Trudeau, the. Rt. ing up and flood protection was e v ~ n t  Hon. Joe Clark, Zt. Gov. Bell- provided,' he 'moved back to . "I hi; sister-in-law Alice Mee with 

wish YOU all good Kealth and good siin 3ohn wife He]$ and their Irving,. Premier Bill Bennett and Pemb'irton. . 
MP borne ., Grtenaway. Con- ~ Walter Gte.en-wi born o? May 1904 Taylor. bought the van- of the ;viil&, of PembertonI ,26. . f?r!une in the years,td come." children John Jr. and Janet. 

25, 1882, at Watertom Ont,.,,liv- '-'.couver', Family members were Woduc: . Sister-in-law ' Margaret Mee. 
secretary-treasure! of the Pember- ed dnrhrg ai1 ernoon . afRl with her daughter aGI<on%-law 

Mayor Shirley. Eknry, acting as. , Mrs: 'Richard Carey 'on a farm' In 1905 he moved to North: ton school for .ten years..He was .'exerYQne joined h' .singing Norma and Laver'ne Kindree and 
master of.ceremonies for the occa- near Hamilton . after his mother ' I Vancouver -and went to work for also-a. member of the committee :'Happy Birthday". their children, Sharon Daniels and 
.sion? pres$nted Mr. Green with a . died while he was very young; His' the. ..North Shore press as' a . whicli-work;ed to secure a secon-. Joining ''*-alter Orko; in "her. husband Michael, Son :  John, 

-. . __ bouquet- - Of. flow:~w.a"fl_~.frm~r~ .-e@est m@Oi!es, are o r t h e  Old_-'repo~?er,Two~ years~later he~mar- , dary'sch&?l for Pembetton. Mrs. celebrating his birthday were daughter Dianne ThO.mPso! and 
. aldermw Philip Perkins presented ;farm iinplements,.wooden butler - r i d  a -North Vancouver girl, GEin  W@ a foundingmembei of &mily.- memb-irs from - cjribus . her h t sbadkhn ' and~son  Paul. . 
him with 'a .plaque . from ' the churn', the grindstone ikd wagden. ;Margaret Mee .arid they had. four ' the Women'sJnstitute, and Green parts of the country. They.includ- Asister-in-law Ealh Hepderson 
irillage. ' .-___ fence .on .the farm and the logg, children, k)hn,. Bertha, Ann and ' was-an original ' mewbef'of thy .ed: daughter' Lynn Cywan of , with daughter Linda an-Ei!: 

Aliierrnan T.B.M. Fougberg,-a - ride: to 'Hamilton. to. sell butter,-; Richard: In 1920 he left 'Noqh Pemberton Seed Potato Growers' Chilliwack with her daugh-tkr law John SimpSon- 
friend for -many, yejws,' prQ~o@. . eggs and .farm: QKoduce. . y-: Vaticouver arid. went-t-ib -PembC& -group." 

: :When. he was sip yeqs, old.he ton, leaving the valley.after heavy 

-&stsastGr@-he was hoeing-his'--- ...Ouelpti and lived withan'a.unt and later. 

day- for Walter C. Green of 'ever seen. "Yesterday afternoon Williams. They ran a- store and ton they cleared some land and prepared and, served by members tended. ' ' + - .  

.... ..... c *.. cmp. ' *r * .  . .  

' 4 He 
-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - . ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ v ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - , h i ~ ~ ~ d ~ n ~ l e ~ ~ ~ - l ~ 8 ~ . " ~ d _  -'fi0fi kct ie  ,famin-s-y ~. . + y ~  take a, stab at, if!** 

very active and p r o u ~ - o f  his 
. garden.and just a few days before 

his- 6Xhday wai seen aut on his 
farktractar, ' ' 

who . Walter Green vi& interested in- '50 
mer. became .mayor Of .  van-. the'..activities of his community. 

- couver, W a s ,  the aCCoUntant. In ' H~ was one of tKe first aldermen 

.___ -. 

Nicot;-L.D; 

... 
. gratulationsfrom the Queen.'were 
. . coming 'but hid not arrived. .' ing with his grandparenp Mr. arid , Work forhim. 

and G r - n n t  't? ;year$ aga; and he also served as . 

; 

. . I . . ,  ' Marilyn Young and husband Dr. Among ,former *residents of Walter Greeo.,"who celebrated his, 100th bidhday-in Pembcdon,, 
He lost' his'* wife'Margaret ,in Drew, Young and children Bryan,_. :_Pembenan noticed = ~ ~ ~ e r e " M r S ; = - ' . B ~ n ~ ~ ~ o n  at ttie birthday . -  ~nday,-~map2-3rd=wi~h~old-friends-and-rel~~i~~-help~ng~mark- ~ th'e:tOast to-Mr. Gieen, Mflng he 

. ,  . . .  . .  
. .  mgJ liim33, yeqs,'ago and when he moved t o - q s m f l .  villa&e-, near flooding andreturning a%W y e a r s ~ - ' . l 9 7 6 ' i n ~ h - ~ ~ ? : ~ ~ ~ i s ~ 6 p ~ D O ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . s ~ ~ t i o n ~  - ._ .-. 
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. .  Dick, ih 1979 at 62-years of age. daughter Donna MacDonald with ChCrry and Mrs; Lillian Spetch. his day* - ' -  . 'e'- ' ' 
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@e, told the crowd some of the 
adcomplishments of Garibaldi. 
#,Xhribaldi was famous, par- 

ticularly in the Anglo Saxon cdtn- 
tries and in North America, not 
0% for his military skills, but 
alqo for his human qualities so 
th@ ltalians from all walks of life, 
independently from their political 
beliefs, can, in a way, identify 
themselves with him." 

The Italian was a merchant 
marine captain by profession, a 
teacher, worker, writer and politi- 
cian who retired to Caprera to 
farm "almost in anticipation of 
today's love for the natural en- 
vironment," Gaudiello continued. 

He said he became famous as a 
leader and hero of the Italian 
movement for unification and in- 
dependence and as a freedom 
fighter in South America, Italy 
and France. 

"He was the only victorious 

disastrous Franco-Prussian war in 
1870," Gaudiello quoted of Vic- 
tor Hugo. 

'!Undoubtedly, Garibaldi has 
been a romantic hero; his war was 
a war of the people and for the 
people." 

The consul general remarked on 
the emotional experienfe of the 
day in inaugurating a monument 
to preserve the everlasting 
memory of the general so close to 

general on theErenchsld * e i n t h e  

A plaque commemorafiag a 
"Hero of Two Worlds" Giusippe 
Gsqibaldi was unveiled at Watts 
Point Saturday while member8 of 
the Squamish and VancouVer 
Garibaldi Italian Society looked 
on. 

Local dancers from the Italian 
society and a band from van- 
couver played at the ceremonial 
celebration of the centennial of 
Garibaldi's death. 

The plaque for the stele was 
donated by the government pf Ita- 
ly and Italian Consul GeaerJ Dr. 
Giusepk Oaudiello and Squamish 
Mayor Jim Elliott cut the ribbon 
that sent Canadian and Italian 
flags flapping in the wind expos- 
ing the plaque underneath. The 
slabs of rock were put in place 
about a week-and-a-half ago by 
local volunteers. 

Squamish Garibaldi Italiaa Socie- 
-t y+mhAkd&x-the 

Garibaldi centennial committee 
from Vancouver and Aldermen 
Ron Barr, Lawrence Minchin and 
Hugh Carleton were present. 

The event began at municipal 
hall where an exchange of gifts 
took place. The municipality 
received a book on travel in Italy 
from the consul general that was 
turned over to librarian Jane Hor- 
vath. Gaudiello was presented 
with a wood inlay of Garibaldi 
and the peaks surrounding it Bs a mounain, lake and immense 
viewed from Watts Point. "he park q d e d  after him in B.C. 
mayor received a medallion, like Fdlo-wing t h e  unveiling- 
the plaque from Aiello. 'everfoqe headed to Camp 

Dominic Milia, president of the ' 

Gaudiello, at the gathering on ' S q u d s h  for a barbxloc. -. % >  * *..4L 0 r t * I * .<V.WA%<% 
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Bylaw authorizes 
removal of signs 

- " I .. 

""?he Canadlan and Italian flags flying high above the stele hide Mt. Gadbaldl, but the Watts 
- r  

Point site was chosen because it offers an excellent view of the mmntain. 
A group of Itslian men solemnly listened to the proceedings at Watts Point before the plaque 
waa unveiled. 

Ultrasound prqpdsal. accept4 M.V. Britannia to be. of the calendar year it will be Add- 
ed to any tax payable on the land 
or real property as taxes in arrear. 

Sixty days after the order has 
been sent and after the time 
specified in the order has elapsed 
council can selkw dispose of the 
structure or erection ordered to be 
dealt with. From the proceeds the 
municipality will retain any costs 
incurred and the balpnce wih go to 
the owner, agent or other. 

"This section (section 15, part 
three) applies to any structure or 
erection of any kind which the 
council believes is so dilapidated 
or unclean as to be offensive to 
the community," the bylaw states. 

Another bylaw dealt with at the 
May 18 council meeting was adop- 
tion of bylaw 799. That was an ap- 
plication to rezone' Wilf Dowad's 
property west of the Petro Canada 
stationih Brackendale from Rural 
I1 to Residential 1. 

" 

Distriq council has-giwn-three- 
readings to an amendment to its 
sign bylaw and is expected to 
adopt it today. 

The amendment, bylaw -812, 
allows the building inspector to 
have any existing sign removed, 
altered or destroyed withobt com- 
pensation. to anyone. 

The ' bylaw will also enable 
council to declare a structure or 
other type of sign or marker a 
nuisance, and order it. removed, 
pulled down, filled up or other- 
wise within a specified time. 

The order will be sent by 
registered mail to the owner of the 
land and anyone else having an in- 
terest in the land and if the order 
is not complied with the 
municipality can have the work 
done itself and charge it. to the 
owner, agent, lessee or occupier. 
If the charge is not paid at the end 

new tourist attraction Diagnostic ultrasound will be 
provided ip the Squamish General 
Hospital the hospital board has 
agreed, but a date is undetennin- 
ed. 

The medical advisory commit- 
tee prepared and presented a 
report for the hospital board that 
was tabled at the May 20 meeting,. 
but the board was not satisfied 
.with all the information it was 
provided. Rather, the board ac- 
cepted the program in principle 
and has instructed administration 
to work out final details of staff- 
ing and the like. 

The board expressed concern 
about the cost of additional staff 
i f  it is needed for the program, 
especially since tne provincial 
government announced i t s  
restraint program that is affecting , 
operat ions at many B.C. 
hospitals. 

It was pointed out that one per- 
son performs radiological services 
now, but puts in little more time 
than 20 hours per week and the 
question posed is whether that is 
enough to warrant more technical 
staff to petform diagnostic ultra- 
sound.- 

The report from the medical ad- 
visory committee states a physi- 
cian should be present at all times 
during performance of ultrasound 
and the person operaring the 
machine bholrtd have special train- 
ing. The physician should also be 
trained in "relevant areas of 
diagnostic ultrasound. " 

A radiographic . tCtFnologist 
would have to be hired. 

Diagnostic ultrasound, by high 
frequency sound waves, 
graphically shows the part of the 
body which is being examined, 

therefore i t  is possible to 
"graphically visualize virtually 
every system of the body." 

According to the report, ultra- 
sound is often the only procedure 
that can be used to obtain some 
information. I t  can identify some 
complications of pregnancy in the 
early stages of gestation, for ex- 
ample. 

An average ultrasound ex- 
.amination takes at least one hour. 

The equipmen! can be used for 
obstetrical, gynecological or ma- 
jor kidney problems, but is 
restricted from termCnally ill, 
seriously ill or seriously injured 
patients. 

A second X-ray room will be re- 
quired for ultrasound and the in- 
formation has been sent to the 
B.C.H.P For. consideration in the 
new-health care centre. 

. 
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A new tourist attraction for the 
Howe Sound area is offered with 
the inaugural run of the MV 
Britannia on Wednesday, June 16. 

- The -vessel T i l l -  carry 500 
passengers and will be coming to 
Squamish every Wednesday. 

Passengers will enjoy the boat 
trip one way and will travel on the 
Royal Hudson for the other. This 
will provide the best of coastal 
cruising throughdhe breathtaking 
waters of Howe Sound combined 
with a view of the same magnifi- 
cent scenery from the coaches af 
the famous Royal Hudson train. 

The MV Britannia was launch- 
ed this year. Built by Allied 
Shipyards in Vancouver, it is the 
newest and largest privately own- 
ed excursion vessel in Canada and 

will be serving residents and 
visitors to B.C. from her 
downtown Vancouver berth at 
Harbour Ferries &d. which owns 
the Fkssel. 

The-vessel is 135 feet long, has 
three decks and will c w  UP to 
500 passengersto Squamish on the 
special tour, who will then return 
via the Royal Hudson and will br- - 
ing back up to 500 passengers who 
will have gone to Squamish 
aboard the train. 

The vessel will also be available 
for conventions and special 
charters. 

On June 16 when the Britannia 
makes her first trip to Squamish 
she will receive a special sendoff 
from Vancouver with the harbour 
fireboat joining in the sendoff to 

this newest tourist attraction. 
Graham Clarke of Harbour 

Ferries, says the ship was named 
the Britannia because of the 
. associationbetween the name and 
the area it seved and because one 
of the original ships plying Howe 
Sound around the turn of the cen- 
tury was named the Britannia. 

He also said the Britpnia is the 
first large excursion vessel built on 
the west coast since 1924 when the 
Harbour Princess, also owned by 
Harbour Ferries, was built. 

The Britannia was ScheduledPb 
carry workmen from Britannia 
Beach to thf pulp town of Wood- 
fibre where a new plant was 
scheduled-to be built but when the 
construction was cancelled the 
contract fell through. 

celebrates 100th; .birthday L 

~- ........ .- +- - .  \ ... _ -  . . .  . -- . ._ 
Sunday, May 23 was a beautiful 

day- for Walter C. Green of 
Pemberton to celebrate his 100th 
bGthday..Whilg bicthday is ac- 
tually May 25, tKparlier day was 
chosen fo! the celetiration inorder 
for him td be able to-eifjoy it with 
friends and relatives who would' 
find. it easier to come to Pember: . 
ton on the weekend. 

--T@IXGKiTd-ffiZ<-%%iijT 
long s t a n b g  helped fill the Royal 
Canadian ;,Legion Hall for. .  the 

--.'event which .was highlighted w%h 
messages of. congratulations from ' 
Prime Minister :Trudeau, the. Rt. 
Hon. Joe Clark, Zt. Gov. Bell- 
Irving,. Premier Bill Bennett and 
MP borne ., Grtenaway. Con- 

. gratulationsfrom the Queen.'were 
. .  coming 'but hid not arrived. 

Mayor Shirley. Henry, acting as. 
master of.ceremonies for the occa- 
.sion; preynted Mr. Green with a 

-. . __ bouquet- - of. flow~~~_a"fl_.form<r- 
. aldermw Philip Perkins presented 
him with 'a .plaque .from. the 
irillage. ' 

Alaerrnan T.B.M. Fougberg,-a - 
friend for -many. yejws,' PKQPO@. . 
th'epoast to-Mr. Gieen, .saying he 

~ m~ h i m 3  yeqs;ago and when he 
-&stsastGr@-he was hoeing-his'-. 

' 4 

-. 

; 

. .  . .  
, ,. 

strawberries, the biggest ones, I'd 
' ever seen. "Yesterday afternoon 
he was out hoeins%is strawber- 

. . ries, so things,have not changed," 
Fougberg $id: . 

Fougberg said %reen had first 
come to Pemberton in 1920 after 

. working-for the Vancouver Pro- 
vince. He built a home but the 
floods came and ,nearly wiped out 

'back Io. thelower mainland and 
started .farming in Surrey. Later 
he metred to a rented farm in 
Delta but as his-family was grow- 
ing up and flood protection was 
provided, ' he moved back to 
Pemb'irton. . 
i . .. Walter Gte.en-wi born o? May 
25, 1882, at Watertown Ont,.,,liv- 

.' ing with his grandparenp Mr. arid 
Mrs: 'Richard Carey'on a farm 
near Hamilton . after his mother 
died while he was very young; His' 

- earlfest . . . . . . .  m&oiies are oy the old 
;farm implements,. wooden butler 
churn', the grindstone ikd wagden. 

.-___ fence .on .the farm and the log? 
ride: to 'Hamilton. to. sell ' butter,. 

: :When. he was sip yeqs, old .he 
moved to-+-sm@. villa&e., near 

.. Ouelpti and ..-_ 1ived-withan'a.unt and 

' 

' - . ~ i ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ v ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

~-~ ....... 

eggs and .farm: QKoduce. . ?< 

. I  

Walter Green., who celebrated his, 100th bidhday in Pembcrton 
-=on Unday, may 23rd with old - ._ friends -. and relatives helping mark- 

his day. ~ . .-_ 
- .  - - 
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ISSUED FOR JUNE made to cut costs and still provide quality health care in the com- 
munity, but adds that is a fact that has to be facedand quickly. I 



I 

The portrait was done by grade 11 student Grant Mercs. It can 
be seen, along with glass art b d  other paintlugs and sketches, at 
municipal hall where an art exhiblt from Howe Sound Secon- 
dary is hanging. - 

~- 

Kathy Eged designed and created the glass art piece that is hang-. 
ing in municipal hall as part of the Howe Sound Secondary art 

. exhibition. The exhibit will be hanging for one more week. 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
IN SQUAMISH JUNE 12 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Bell-Irving, accom- 
panied by his secretary, J. Michael Roberts and 
Honourary Aide-de-camp, Lieutenant-Commander Mark 
L. Crofton, CD, will be in Squamish on Saturday, June 12 
during his annual spring tour. 

His Honour's party will travel by Canadian Armed 
Forces' destroyer-escort HMCS Restigouche. 

The tour will commence in Vancouver on Saturday, 
June 12 and he will arrive in Squamish at the Squamish 
Terminals' dock at 11 a.m. and remain in port till 3 p.m. 

The tour will also include visits to  Gibsons, Powell 
River, Mansons Landing on Cortes Island, Comox and 
Nanaimo. * 

In addition.to taking part in local events, His Honour 
and Mrs. Bell-Irving will entertain members of the com- 
munity at each of th? stops. 

The tour will wind up in Victoria on Friday afternoon, 
June 18. 

During the stay in Squamish, a number of school 
students will be invited aboard the ship. 

. 

. 
PROVINCIAL ." L SAILING 

' ' CHAMPIONSHIPS *HERE 
Th: Provincial Sailing Championships for aged 19 and 

under, smgle-handed, will be held in Squamish on the weekend- 
of June 5 and 6, hosted by the Squamish ..J Yacht Club, Therace is 
for Lasers. ' 

Winners of the race will go on to the natipnal charnpion- 
ships in Ontario and possibly receive some OlyrFipic training. 

: . The race will be held between thehSquamish Terminals' ' 
dock and Watts Point and an excellent vapage  point wilIbi  just 

- 

There will be seven races during the two-day period. 
On Saturday night, the yacht club will-host the contestants 

. 

A 

I a n n o n  ~al l s '  by the Stoney C r d  bri&@. * 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAt ASSOCIATION . 
FAfW LUTHERAN QlUIQl 

Pastor: Fronk Poine Phone: 
898-3538 Sundoy Setvice: '1 1 a m  
Sunday ..School: 10. a m  

PostOT: Som Penner Phone: 892-5602 
Sunday Senrim Sundoy School 10100 
am Worship Service 11 100 om Evening 
Service-7:OO pm --- 

SQUAMISH ramconAL A S I H B L Y  
Postor: Cy Clorbe Phone: 892-3680 
Sunday School: 9145 am Morning Wor- 
ship: 11 om Evenb Servjce:6OO pm 

n. ioHW AWUCAW QluRCH I 
Rector8 The Rev. C.R. Walten 
Phone: 898-5100 Sum Senrice: 11 

Postor; Jdck ti. Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 Sundoy SerVices! Service of 
Worship lO$m Service of Fellowship 
6:.l5p1+=.,=~-~ -LL . -.. 

.vAiwam OIRISIUW FEUOWSHIP 

om L?UfCn s tmt -933  1 :  om 
. SQUAywl M?WTCMJKH 

~UuwUirmpCHURtti' 
Pastor: The Revblack Lindquirt Phone: 
892-5727 Sunday Waship H m :  H 

. om nurrery provided Kinderkirk 6 Junior 
Church 11 

ff, MSml'S 
ROMAN Crtnouc OUIm . 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5074 
- Aturdoy -marsLpm Sunday. Moffar 

W N I  SfVtNlll D A I  
. ADVtWnn CnURjll 

Postor: John Popowich Phon!? 

_(Soiurdoys) Worship Service *- 3 p"! 
(saturdovs). J 

3 Listen to "Cl0;woids on 
CIS MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Monday to 
Friday at 6:45' pm. Repored by 
SQUAMISHv~MINISTERIAL @OCIATION. 

- 8:45 am.. 10145 om 

892-3700 kbbath School:-?- 

-_ __ 

! 1 
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-. . The Candu morality ' , '  

. . .  
I /  .With the escalation of the'fighting in the by, the  ~caJlousriess of 'a government which 
. .  ; 7 .  Fdklahds and the .  statemeqt: in - .p@iment  , seermup_~&&, nothing of &ding o+er the 
, %,. e ;eent lv  that there were 'going, to I& mote .': p o s s i h t y  .of building a bomb. to  one of the 

. 
' 

, *  
. . . .  safeguards on t h e u s e o f  th'e fuel'foi. 

the Ca&d,u reactor w75 S o l d  that countryf'one 
. ., ,, wohders about the-fiorality of selling .the stuff 

t o  anyone. .. 

Sure. it helps soIvi,unemployment .in on- 
. . t&p and Quebec, but our latest dedl is to loari 

money to Mexico so it can afford to buy one 
. r ,  of  the Candu reactors, and at  six percent in- ", 

We can't get that kind of terms if we want 
t o  buy something so why should another 
country get a sweet deal like that, when the 
material to be used in it, can be used to  pro- 
duce a bomb? 

Candu reactors are being offered to Mex- 
ico, Kuwait and Egypt, along with multi- 
million dollar low interest loans. Kuwait and 
Egypt are two of the Arab countries and there 
has long been a fear that the Third World War 
and nuclear holocaust would originate in that 
area. 

But we are selling those countries the most 
efficient plutonium making machine in the 
world.! 

Whether the reactor could ever get built in 
one  of those countries ' is one problem we 
might never have to  face. Israel would pro- 
bably bomb it out of existence before it ever 
got  off the ground. But are you not appalled 

'. : 

. . terest over 25 years. 

, 

- 

8 .  Arabic countries? 
AIIY c o u n t r y u n  sign a pap& saying it will 

not use the reactor for any but peaceful pur- 
poses."rf% believe that we are indeed more 
naive than even a Canadijm should be. Have 
we not already seen.,what happened whkq we 
sold . q e  to India? 

Canada has managed to  build the most ef- 
ficient reactor but there is surely some respon- 
sibility attached to  where it is sold. Certainly 
we don't think any of the Middle Eastern 
countries should get it and we are extremely 
doubtful about any of the dictatorships such 
as Argentina or  some of the other Third 
World countries. Selling them Candu reactors 
is like giving a thug a gun and telling him not 
to  use it. 

There is something sadly lacking in the 
thinking of the government leaders and 
manufacturers in Canada who want to sell fhis 
reactor to other countries whose peacetime 
use of it, w o u l d a t  best,Xe doubtful. But we 
are all sure of what they would like to do with 
it. And safeguards won't be that easy to en- 
force. 

But t o  bribe them to buy the stuff with our 
own money a t  ridiculously low interest rates 
on top of the immorality of selling them, is 
positively criminal. 

B 
...... 

The destruction syndrome 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau seems to be 

headed on a course which will ultimately 
alienate all those who ever did support him as 
well as those whom he has elevated to posi- 
tions of power within his cabinet. 

We have the shocking spectacle of a 
Minister of Finance who brings down a 
budget that is so inappropriate it is amended 
and changed almost before i t  becomes reality. 

Then we have the shocking example of a 
Minister of Justice who is sen€ to  New- 
foundland to bring the bad news while his 
master sits in Ottawa and lets him stew in the 
furore created when it becomes apparent he 
misled the house in an earlier speech. 

Then the Solicitor-General has the ef- 
frontery to write two letters to a judge regar- 
ding two young men who are before the 
courts, giving them character references and 
having the appalling gall to tell the house he 

. -  

more civilized than the spectacle we have been 
seeing in Ottawa. 

With behaviour like that one will not have 
to defeat the Liberals, they are headed on a 
self-destruction course of their own. 

didn't think it mattered! How naive can he 
get? 

But to top i t  all the Prime Minister, the 
pirouetting, finger in air leader of our coun- 
try, dares the members of the House who have 
had the nerve to  disagree with him to come 
outside the House and say that to him: Just 
like the little kid daring the other one to knock 
the chip off his shoulder, or  to  come out 
behind the. barn! 

And this on top of the snickering and 
laughing which members of the house indulg- 
ed in when one of the MP's spoke about wife 
beating, makes one wonder just what parlia- 
ment is coming to. 

Maybe life in a jungle or a zoo would be 

Occupations for the 80's 
Women are  beginning to  break out of their There are many fields in which Ghmen 

traditional roles as secretaries, teachers, could work, some which are relatively un- 
nurses, fashion, cosmetic; or social workers. touched, -but some in which adventurous 
But it is not coming any too soon. 

Already there is a greater interest shown in 
such professions as medicine, veterinary 
science, engineering, architecture. Increasing- 
ly the computer sciences are offering new op- 
portunities for women and there are other 
related fields whieh are a challenge. 

- W P h e a € ~ ~ ~ ~ R g ~ e C O m i R g ~ Q r e s t e ~ s ~  
biologists, in the field as well as the 
laboratory; in aeronautics, and there is even 
going to be a woman in space this year. 
Women have long played a large role in 
science and some of the famous scientists in 
the past have paved the way for those who are 
following. 

Women have been prominent in the 
media, in law, in education and in many other 
fields but now, with the possibility that the 
clerical field, in which she has always been 
pre-eminent, is rapidly changing through use 
of more sophisticated equipment and word. 
processgrs, the change to, .non-traditional 
tasks will accelerate. 

- 

. -  

_I- women_haY%paxcLthuayJYomen=should- 
start moving from the sex-stereotyped jobs to  
those which are non-traditional. 

Occupational choices could benefit from 
good counselling and guidance. Interest is the 
most influential factor in an occupational 
choice but exposure to a n  occupation is need- 
ed before a woman can decide whether she is 
interested in it or  not. 

-Community educators should notk that 
there currently appears t o  be a limited em- 

. phasis on providing women with insight and 
information on non-traditional occupations. 

There are problems for  working women in 
the areas of job  satkfagtion, mobility and 
economic return. But today w e  a r e  finding 
husbands moving to  where the wife's job is, 
because hers offers her speeial advantages and 
hedean move more easily. All these problems 
can be'borked out if a woman is determined 
to  succeed a t  something-different and has the 
courage to  try it and the ability to  do it. 

A different j ob  could be a lot more in- 
teresting than one of the traditional ones. 

."' HOWE SOUNDSmWSPAPER 
- .  
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O I I ~  of.the IUcky'placeswhere we hhve never.had-a's@ng 
.flood (but .there could,+ways be a first time) fiver wat-. 
c$ers in B.C. are looking anxjously at t h e  rising rivers in 
the pravirice.8 

In the $raier and Columbia River valleys - B  Close 
watch is, bei0g:kept on dlie strems.which feed the main 

. .hers.  The snow, in many'&& has not been heavier 
than usual but'the late spring and";low runoff could pose 
some problems if there is @ sudden hot spell. 

. Already Prince George 'has been threatened with 
flooding in t.he lower areas like the island in the Nechako 
River and in the Kootenays the flood warnings-are also 
out. 

Even in Squamish we can see the effect of the melting 
snow. Shannon Falls was at its magnificent best for the 
visitors on the May holiday and the Cheakamus River was 
running quite full with the Daisy Lake dam, bank full and 
water coming through the spillway. 

Only a week and a half earlier on a trip to Pemberton 
I had been amazed to see the lake so low that a vast ex- 
panse of lake bottom was showing. I t  was surprising to 
see how fast it had filled up even with the gates partly 
open but the weather had been warm and the snows at the 

I can remember-one spring, at least fifteen years ago, 
when I w& busy covering a gymkhana at the Brennan 
track and father along with my daughter and son-in-law 
and the grandchildren had gone up to the cabin in the 
TFL for a picnic. I was feeling very sorry for myself 
because I had to work but when they came home early 
because the river was rising, I felt a little better. 

We have seen high waters in the summer. I can 
remember one year I was going in to the old Ashlu mine 
with my brother-in-law Alex,;Munro and father. I t  was 
summer, July, I believe, and the weather was warm but it  
started to rain. When we went in to the mine we crossed a 
creek which Dad called the Big Slide Creek was very low. 
In fact the horses walked through it and the water didn't 
even come up to their knees. But it was a different story 

" 2 s  ,. '.. 

higher elevations are starting to melt. . '  . 

horses. By the time we reached tht flat we &re arencded 
and we still had a small branch of the river to come to get 

~ to.the packiqg camp in the shore of the Squamish Rlver. 
Alex let the horses\ swim across the branch but we 

walked up the bank through the brush pnd salmonberry 
bushed till.wb found a cottonwood tre6 which had fallen 
across it. The cottonwood was awash but we straddled it 
and crossed the slough inching our way abng the slippery 
log. I don't know if  you have any idea of what a cotton- 
wood tree trunk is like but every time a branch dies, it 
leaves a little node with a pointed end. 

1'11 swear 1 hit every one of those nodes as we crawled 
across that log! I had the marks to prove it, too. 

The river was running almost bank full and old Alex 
Munro refused to let us cross it and go back to Squamish. 
He insisted that even if  we did get across in the dugout 
canoe, we would not be able to drive down the valley as 
portions of the road would be under water. So we stayed 
for two days until the water went down and even then 
there were low lying places on the Upper Squamish road 
where there were still pools of water. 

That wasn't really a flood because it didn't go over 
the banks in,the lower valley but it was an indication of 
what a combination of a warm summer rain and high 
temperatures can do. I know it's an experience I never 
forgot. 

Driving up to Pemberton last week for the Walter 
Gfeen birthday party we noticed that all the ponds beside 
the highway are very full. There just seems to be more 
water around than usual but that must be because of the 
late snow melt. In the woods at Brandywine there are still 
patches of snow and this is unheard of at the end ofiMay. 

But we were pleased to see the pink blossoms of the 
kalmia or swamp laurel in the small pond just south of 
Pinecrest. There used to be some of these along with 
labrador tea in a pond on the right side of the road at 
Whistler just where the road goes down to Alta Lake but 
recent developments with their houses have almost filled 
in this pond so the flowers will probably vanish. 

;road and'the do&wds edie the right ofwhy, accented: 
against the darkevemeens. Along the cight-af-way there 
were clumps of arnica, the bright yellow daisies that look 
so beautiful Campers, at tents, this t i n m r f y e a r  traiters'and motor . homes were park- 

ed or,pitched in every vacant spot between Squamish a n d  
Perkberton. At-the Cheekye Rivet; jpst north of the 
bridge past Alice Lake there was a regular tent village with . 

' a number of them massed in the trees along the river. Fur- 
ther north, in a clearing just sohh  of Brohm Lake there 
were quite a few more and this was the scene all along the 
highway. 

People were taking advantage of the first holiday 
weekend of the year to get out of the city and traffic, at 
least as far as Whistler, was very heavy. But even past 
Whistler, along the banks of the Green River, the 
Cllaghan and Rutherford, campers and tents were parked 
with people busy cooking a meal or just sitting in the sun 
and enjoying the outing. 

Parks in the area were full. The clearing at Bran- 
dywine was full of tents and campers and people seemed 
to find it a popular place to stop, Cars lined the road near 
the picnic site on Daisy Lake but no one seemed to be us- 
ing it. It's hardto see what harm it would do for people to 
spend a day there, but if the Barrier is going to come 
down, it could do it on a holiday as well as any other time. 

After saying that for years 1 had nevqr seen a deer on 
the highway north of Squamish andSeeing two of them on 
May 12, we saw another one on Sunday, just above the 
Soo'River where the road starts to climb the hill heading 
south from Pemberton. It was standing on the hillside 
above the road and looked absolutely beautiful. Maybe 
there is mote game than we believe, or maybe this is just 
the right time to see them. But it was the middle of the day 
while the other two were seen at dusk. 

Now to see a bear or two and my saga of spring 
animals will be complete. We haven't seen our little rac- 
coon this year but Dad puts food out regularly and it  
disappears so he must be still around. 

. 
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months. 
It's easy to see that YOUR 

husbands are still working or, in 
some cases, your mom's helping 
foot the bill or you "missy shop 
steward" easy for you to go out 
on strike with two salaries coming 
in and NO family to support, or 
the "joker" who's about to start 
raising a family, what the heck, 
why not support the girls and get a 
lovely retroactive cheque to buy 
baby's things and what about 
"miss smartie" who has both a 
husband and a mother who will 
gladly foot the bill and who has 
never experienced the cost of a 
babysitter that to "Good Ole Ma 
Ma". My sympathy to the one or 
two who were out-voted by these 
lovelies but need the bucks. 

Thirty-three per cent - Well, 
1'11 certainly be in the lineup at 
Squamish Terminals tc REAPP- 
LY for a job because I know you 
are not at the bottom of the wage 
totem pole and your kind of raise 
is definitely overwhelming. Say, 
here's a great idea for all of you; 
"If you want so bad to have the 
wages that Roberts Bank is get- 
ting, why don't you move there? 
That would make seven other 
lucky Squamish women very hap- 
PY." 

Now that you have so cheerfully 
put at least 50 more people out of 
work, 1 hope that you ROT 
holding your DicketSlgRf-ttefore' 

-3quamlsh Terminals accepts you 
back and then gives you the same 
raise everyone else'is expected to 
rget (12 per cent) or 15 per cent if 
you're extremely lucky. 

Thanks again for helping out- 
price the economy of our province 
and making it almost impossible 
tu be ableto afford to iive here. 
Remember, it's greedy people like 
you who do it to uf+eyery time. 

Charlotte L. S @ k f  * 

. 

.&i% 

disregard for local iesidents the 
most irksome point is that spray- 
ing was chosen over mkhanical 
(hand-cutting) means, as the most 
cost-effective in promoting seedl- 
ing growth. The quoted cost dif- 
ferential $50,000 for spraying vs. 
$24O,OOO for hiring brush cutting 
crews. With high unemployment 
in our area, surely employing idle 
men would be the most frugal use 
of money in the long term, instead 
of paying for a suspected toxic 
chemical . 

Other parts of, Canada have 
already learned what overzealous 
spraying can do. Why is it that 
B,C. always must be the baby and 
learn all over again. I t  would be 
laughable if it weren't so tragic. 

Tim Dyer, 
RR 1, Pemberton 

shotguns. 
We support the view of Jim Err- 

ington, president of the Rod and 
Gun Club that hunting, as 
presently constituted, does not im- 
pose a threat to the public. Nor 
will it endanger rare species or 
harm the estuary as long as the 
hunters are few and conscientious. 

Brian Giles 
Secretary 
Squamish Estuary 
Conservation Society 

Plea-w forward applications and/or 
resumes to the General Manager, The 
Delta Mountain Inn, 10211 St. Edwards 
Drive, Richmond, B.C. V6X 2M8. 

MY concerns are several: 
1. -The public notification was 

inadequate to the extent that 
many of those directly affected 
didn't know it was happening. 
The District Conservation Officer 
had no prior knowledge. . 

2. The Squamish forestry of- 
ficial in charge of spraying was 
completely unaware of the ex- 
istence of the Coast Mountain 
Outdoor School, only 2-3 mil$ 
downstream from the spraying. 
Moreover, no one at the Pember- 
ton Forestry office was aware that 
children would be drinking from 
the Lillooet River the same day. 
The sprayng took place during 
their CMOS cqmping program. 
Yet, both officials from Squamish 
and Pemberton strongly advised 
against drinking the Lillooet water 
immediately, after spraying. How 
could such a dangerous oversight 
have occurred? 

3. While witnessing thespraying 
on Sunday, May 16 and again on 
Tuesday the 2-4-D was applied in 
violation of the manufacturer's 
(Monsato Chemical) instructions 
and consequently in violation of 
the Pesticides Control Act. 
Specifically. . .  

* Sunday afternoon spraying 
occurred during gust periods over 
8 km/h, causing considerable 
drift. * Approximately 4-5 hours 
after spraying, the mountainside 
was inundated with rain, likely 
washing away much of the her- 
bicide. Yet, weather forecasts 
were accurately predicting rain. * Several spring runoff 
streams laterally crossing the slope 
were directly sprayed, effectively 
channelling214-D-dlrectlyint~ tke- 
Lillooet River. * On Tuesday afternoon, 
vehiddlwe'e Ilh& t$flass free- * 

ly along the Meager Creek road, 
although spraying was taking 
place a few hundred yards up the 
slope. * No signposting gave any 
warning about the toxicity of 
2-4-D in the immediate streams. 
Anyone travelling over the pass 
would not know that the aqljacent 
streams were contaminated. 

Herbicide spraying for better or 
worse, is increasingly being used 

. .  
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CDL convention 
set for Jasper 

Corinne Lonsdale, B.C. presi- 
dent of the Canadian Daugh,tas 
League and a former president of 
the Squamish branch, will be at- 
tending the national council con- 
vention in Jasper in July. 

National president Mrs. Noreen 
Lang of Thunder Bay, will fireside 
at the convention and national of- 
ficers from B.C. who Will be pre- 
sent are Mrs. G. Riste, North 
Vancouver; Mrs. J. W. Lockhart, 
Burnaby; Mrs. J. C. Bryant, Bur- 
naby; Mrs. J. Romak, Burnaby; 
Mrs. W. Pollard, Victoria and 
Miss M. Storey, past national 
president, of Vancouver. 

Delegates will be attending 
from Ontario, Manitoba and 

P t -  
teams from Thunder Bay and 
Courtenay will also attend. 

Resolutions dealing with the 
betterment of the Chadian  
Daughters League and for Cana- 
dians, will be dealt with. 

- show you how easy installing your 
'Let the Anderson's "TURF FAIRY" 

Editor, The Times: 
We are writing with regard to 

the proposed amendment of 
bylaw 216 which would prohibit 
hunting entirely within the 
municipality. 

Let us state at the outset that 
there has never been a proposal at 
any meeting of our society to pro- 
hibit hunting from the estuary. 
None of our briefs have carried 
such a recommendation nor is it 
an official position of the society. 

We feel that hunters have a 
right to their recreation in the 
estuary. Our proposed nature 
walks in the summer tourist 
season should in no way conflict 
with this right. 

The real issues behind the 
recommendations by the technical 
planning committee have not been 

- addressed as yet, They-probably - 
consist of the inadequate posting 
of the estuary permit area, inac- 

-.curate maps and information 
made available to hunters, com- 
pounded with the occasional 
yahoo blowing away at birds from 
the spur line. But these solvable 
problems do not necessitate the 
complete closure of hunting. 

Cauncil did not endorse 
"construction of a nature 
walkway in the estuary, located in 
the marshland near Squamish Ter- 
minals," as your article suggests. 
They gave support in principle on- 
ly to ",.. the establishment of a 

new lawn is going to be. 

GIVE HIM A CALL TODAY 
FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE! 

9 

Few accidents - --durin-g- wee* -- - - -I 

On May 23, four miles north of 
t h e  Alice Lake road, Michael 
Wester of Clearbrook and An- 
drew Fenton of Richmond, were 
involved in a collision which 
resulted in $1 ,OOO damage to each 
of their vehicles. One driver was 
injured. Fenton has been charged 
with impaired driving and failing 
to provide a breathalyzer test. 
On the Same day, at the corner 

of Fourth Avenue and Victoria, 
Cate 'na Calandra of Squamish, 
was i R volved in a collision with a 
vehicle driven by Donald Blight of 
New Westminster. Damage to the 
Blight vehicle amounted to 
$l,OOO, to the Calandra vehicle, 
$400. Calandra has been charged 
with failing to yield at an intersec- 
tion. 

On May 25, at the Overwaitea 
parking lot, two vehicles, one 
driven by Patricia Torney and the 
other by Jean Petterson, were in- 
volved in an accident. Damages to 
the Torney vehicle amounted to 
$800, to the Petterson vehicle, 
$500. The case is still under in- 

Editor, the Times: 
w e  are trying to contact former 

students and teachers of the Soda 
Creek school. A reunion is being 
planned for July 3 and 4 at Soda 
Creek, B.C. 

For further information please 
write to Joan Rankin;RR2, Soda, 
Creek Ferry, Williams Lake, B.C. 

Joan Rankin 

~ 

WHY PAY H~lGHClTY PRKES ? 
nature centre in Squamish" 
(original motion passed Dec. lst, 
1981), nothing more. 

It's our present view that an 
eventual nature centre should be 
on the border of the estuary, p t  
in it. Nor do we foresee an ac- 
celerated tourist use of the estuary 
which wilidamage it or interfere 
with the rights of other users. 

Our ' federal summer works 
grant will be devoted to giving 
Squamish residents and Royal 
Hudson tourists a DleaSinR. infor- 

Editor, The Times: 

Comparison to 1981 
Memo Re Squamish Municipal Tax 

1981 1982 , Change 
mills mills 

Municipal 46.00 46.589 + 1.28% 
School District #48 51.197 59.151 + 15.54% 
B.C._Assess. Auth'or. 1.295 1.199 - 7.41% 
Hospital District .624 .623 - .l6% 
Municipal Finan. 

Squamish-Lillooet Reg. 
Author. .020. .018 - 10% 

Dist. .829 .654 - 21.11 TO 
Total 99.965 108.234 + 8.27% 

How to calculate your 1982 tax: ' 
Assessed value (-)x10823? J 
Add'sewer frontage (same as 1981) $ 
Add water frontage (same as 1981) $ 

Gross Tax $ 
Deduct homeowner's grant $ 

Net Tax $ 
' The milt rate is up 8.27 per cent but because of an in- 

crease in assessments your tax may be from 21 per cent to 
40 per cent or more. Why? 

* Based 01) an example in this week's Times. 
Jack Helmers 

- 

PREOWNED CARS PREOWNED TRUCKS 
G I C  3 I 4  Ton 4x4 

Ex. tank, 4 spd., 3.42 axle 
gauge, P.s., p.b., plust list 
price S13.011.OQ $9998.. 

3, Sort  box, Chevy1/2Ton4x4 step side, 4 spd., 6 
Sr. No. 81TR52 

cyl. list price $11,619.00 

'78 Buick V6 Skylark $4498 
'70 Monza Sption Wagon 

- 4spd.s3498 
'78 Nova 6 cyl. A.T. $3995 
'76 Pontiac Lemans 

Sports Coupe $3498 
'74 Pontiac Ventura 4 dr. 
- __ - 6 - C y ~ ~ . ~ ~ . P . s t . ~ ? 4 9 8 -  
'74 Thunderbird 

'73 Maverick Comet 
full load $3998 

6 cyl. A T .  $2498 

'82 Cavalier ($9780) $7998 
'81 amaro ($1 1 I 400) $8998 
'81 hevette ($6000) $4498 
'81 Bui'ck Regal (sunroof) 

('14,000) s10,900 
'80 Citation, 2 dr. 

A.T., H.B. $5998 
'79 Chevette $2998 

('4498) $3998 
'77 Olds Cutlass $3998 

f 

---_-. ,79 Monza- 4- Spdl- -..> ---*--- 

'72 Ford '498 
'73 Ford 1/2T 4 spd. '998 
'75 GMC '998 
'75 Ford v(i'th canopy '1398 
'76 Ford 3/4T 

SuperCab '2998 
'79.Chev 112T Diesel '5998. 
'79 Dodge 3/4T 4x4 '4998 !WE--*-'- 

6 cyl. auto. '7998 
'81 Shortbox 

4 spd. 4x4 '8998 

--'8Tche-v Van 

mative walk on the dykeborder- vestigatioil. ' ' 

- -  HOU.S€UND--BUIC-DCNGS-- - 
6 cyl., 4 spd., locking diff ., big 
tank, gouges, plus! List price 
513,657.00 s10,99800 

GARIBALDI, B.C. ' 
The Ministry of Envirohment invites offers by Sealed 
Tender for purchase of hQpsesand bu,ildings only located 
nea'r Garibaldi, B.C. . 
Tender documents, terms,. conditions of. purchase and 
Iocatiop of buildings may be obtained from, or enquiries 
directed .to: , .  

- .- MR. J. DALE ELANDER, ; 

. .  CHIEF ASSESSOR, C.I.A.C.' 

.' d.185 - 6450 ROBERTS STREET, : ' 

. .  
I c/o ELANDER 8 EMNDER LTD., , 

-8URNABY, B.C.; V5G 4E.1 - -. 
" . .  

, TELEPH-WE 294-3744 
._ Sealed ._--- -ten& ........................ dea~ly.  r k , e d . . _ ' l . ~ F F . ~ _ - ~ ~ - , ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ S €  
R ~ S E ~ N ~ U 1 C D I I b a l d i ,  B.C." must be 
delivered before 2:OO p.m..on the 15th day of June, 1982 
arid &[.be op,ened immediately thereafter,". . . . . .  

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
in the amob5of $1 ,OOO.OO made payable to theMinister 
of finance. , 

.The- highest or any tendei.*ill not 'necesiarily be ac; 
The r * fAAa)lL2&w~(?s 

z r l g h t  of f i s b e f i e r  .,.. any tend-. 
The .~~uccessbl- bid!er.~.ill.he.:requirsd to -movsAduses 
and buildings within twenty-one (2l)--days. - -9 

Arrangements 'to v.iew are'outlined in 'the Terms -and 
Conditions of Sale documents. . . . . .  

Prospeitive .purchasers are advised t 

. . -  
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the . .  

J3th) ,1982. between 'the hours of3b:W.A;M. ..and 4;OO 
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SUPER SPECIALS I , .* 

Suburban 
. -Repossessed 1981 I 

Mercury Lynx Station 
$ 1 4 9 8  9 Wagon PucE YOUR BID 

'TUNE =',UP IN TIME I -876 GMC 4x4 

rough body FOR SUMMER ! I 
1 .  

' *  

t -'TUNE-UP 
including pbtr and bbb@ 

- -  2WHEEL 
D R UM B RAKE I 0 plugs. points. condenser 

. I  

, .... " 1 1  ... "... 

4 -\ 
- POLYESTER - _  + p*',J \, UPHQLSTERY 

-\ ALarge;Assortmefir I 

In Stock 
\ In Assorted 
\ PRINTS - z 

Assorted Prints 4 
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Volunteers honoured at 
annual. library dinner . . .  

i 
I 

h~.  VqGtm ~ i l j r a ; r i i s  were 
‘the guests a€:@pogr at @e.annual. - 
library .dimer :held ar’the,.Loggei! 

. -The ,.highlight of-  Uie evening ,’ 

waS thq d@$ous diMF foUQWirig *. 
’ the. welco ‘by ‘ b i r d  president . .  

0 lot in^ C!rb&r;and jhe.@trodue,” 
tiQn: of .  Mayor $id Mrs, W., ‘J.:t 
E l l i , o t t , , . ~ s t r a t o r C .  C. Schat- 
tenkirk ,and ‘Mrs. .Mattknnkirk, 

”deputy.. clerk, Bill ,,Bloxham .and 
Mrs. Bloxliam and,,,tWerrhanand 
.Mrk. Ron ,Barr,’.along dith the . 
librarian Jaw!-Iiorvatb.’ I ’ >. ’ ~ 

Following the dinner; the 
librarian.spoke on the prbgress.of 
the lib+, IWI the alterations in 
the reference area which now pro- 
vide forthe addition of shelves for 
approximately 2,500 books. 

presentations have made the 
library a more focalpoint in the 
community and the fme art cqllec- 
tion ‘is admired by visitors and 

IM Oh WedneY,  Wj!?9: ’ 

Displays and film or slide . 

dedicated work, the library could 
not €unction. They have con- 
tributed. an excesq af 1,600 hours 
to the library, a monetary saving 
of over $7,000. 

Staff and boar4 members have 
‘attended >wbrkshops anti con- 
fer?nces bd ideas ’gleaned from 
these wilbbe used in the future to 
develop programs for the com- 
munity. 

Alderman’ Ron Barr, who is 
council’s liaison with the library, 
told the volunteers ,that “cortncil 
realizes th? tremendous effort 
they put out on behalf of the com- 
munity. He was also impressed by 
the Programs and the numbers of 
books in the library and mention- 
ed the quarter million capital ex- 
pansion program. 

In  his speech, chairman John 
Crowther thanked the municipali- 
t y  for its assistance over the years 
and for the long-tern capital pro- 
gram for improvement of the 

t, 

library which is @ its-plans. He 
stressed that without the caopera- 
tion of everyone the library would 
not be able to provide theservides, 
it does. * 

“We will continue to  expand. 
our bookstoclp,” he said. “We, 
now have 1,800 books and hopg tb 
dbuble‘it,” , . - 
’ He also urged people to come 
out and join the l ibmy board, 
saying that a Proader representa- 
tion would hake the library more 

I meaningful in the commuhity. 
Volunpers were thanked for- 

their work and a special tife 
membership was given to Evelyn 
McCartney, a past chairman of 
the board. In addition, gifts of 
plants were presented to Patsy 
Rieker, the Story Hour lady and 
to P.J .  Mgngan and Judy 
Schildhorn, while corsages were 
presented to Jean McKinnon and 
Rose Lamport who faithfully man 
the library on Friday evenings. 

. .  
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The Squamish lib& will be 
showing films on Italian art and 
Ifalian travel films including 
Tuscany, Venice, etc., (luring the 
next two weeks. Dates and times 
have not been finalized but if in- 
terested plqtse call the library. ** * * 

Nancy htchison is sporting 
her h@&y Mouse badge‘proudly 
after she and daughters Jane and 
Audrey spent a fun week at 
Disneyland. * * *  

Lf you were trying to call the 
Howe Sound Women’s Centre 
daycare committee and were 
unable to contact them, perhaps 
you had the wrong number. The 
correct number is 8925748. * * *  

Celebrating birthdays this week 
a r e  Anne French,  Bob 
Moloughney, Ethel Robson, 
Karen Dadge, Bruce Rourke, 
Dustin Roberts, Jaime Wilde, 
Conrad Fassler, Davina Bush, 
Josephine Pascuzzi, Landa 
Peeman, Marni Forde, Sandy 
Biln, Russell Monds, Daniel 
Sargent, Nicki Confortin, Daryl 
Zacharko,  Jesse Mahnger, 
Maurine Wright, Alida Hoogen- 
boom, Leinha Vinson, Debbie 
Steeves, Colleen Eaton, Sigrid 
Wilson, Tony Mameli, Brenda 
Gillis, Kathryn MacKenzie, Jesse 
‘Burnside, Jean-Alain Chinnapen, 
Alana Sinclair, Trevor Foley, 
Mike Drake, Danny Baker, Kenny 
Pattullo, Cyndy Mason, Barbara 
Schultheiss, Mary Jost, John 
Drenka, Jim Harley, Jamie 
Knight, Tag Neighbor, Graham 
Binning, Alan Natd l ,  Vanessa 
Covucci and DaIjeat Howarth. * * *  

The, Squamish Hospit&Ag- 
lliary is pleased with the donation 
of yardage material from Fabiola 
Textiles. Any of the material the 
WA is able to sell will go towards 
piiGcliiGiiijij’Gtras forflIie3oTpTt;lI;- 
Members of the group will be at 

Stork Stories - PRESLEY - 
Helen Troy, of Squamish, is now 
a proud grandmother and her lit- 
tle daughter, Sharon, an aunt. 
Helen’s daughter and son-in-law, 
Brenda and Dave Presley, 
welcomed the birth of their first 
child, a son, Nicholas, born in the 
Kelowna Hospital on May 15, 
weighing 7 Ibs. 10 os .  The other 
happy grandparents are Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Jack PresIey,\of Vernon. 
Great grandparents are Mrs. 
Monica Ross of Surrey and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Pagee of Eustache, 
Manitoba. 

Helen Troy sends thanks along 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Toombs 
and Mr. and Mrs:Jens Peterson 
who looked after Sharon while she 
went to Kelowna to see her new 
grandson. * * *  

HALVOWON - A first child, 
Hayley Dawn,, was born to Don 
and Kathy Halvorson in the 
Squamish , General HoSpital on 
May 27, weighing 10 Ibs. ?A 02. 
New and excited grandparents are 
Dorothy and Harold Golden and 
Lynette and Norman Halvorson 
of Squamish. This is a first great 
grandchild for Mrs. Freda Clarke 
and a fifth one For Mrs. Lisabeth 
Halvorson, also of Squamish. * * *  
-If you are interested in taking a 

trip on the Royal Hudson - one 
way from Squamish - you now 
can. Don Cruickshank at the 
BCR’s Squamish station said if 
there is any room left when the 
train leaves North Van, tickets 
will be sold here. On the day you 
decide you might like to traved the 
rails, Fontact the station to see if 
seats .ah available. ?ere is one 
$?ch - you fhve to pay the 
rWrn fair ptice. That fS - $9.50, 
adults; students (12-18 years),W, 
seniors, $5; and children (2-11 
year%J,-$4;------- - - * * *  

, * * *  

__ 

The Chieftain Blue Jays ladies 
softball team has an-. ambitious 
weekend coming up. They are 
sponsoring a 2(lteam softball 
tournament at Brennan Park on 
Saturday and Sunday, starting at 
9 a.m. each day. Local teams 
competing will include tha Spiral 
Jets, Cdiffside Cougars plus 
P e m h e r t n n e l l  -River, 
Chemanus, Gibsons and a 
number of other out-of-town 
teams. Refrehment stands will be 
open and a good turnout for the 
tourney is hoped for by the gals. * * *  

Squamish is getting to be a se- 
cond home for Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Smith of Chalmsford, 
ESS~X, England. They arrived here 
again for a visit with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Celia 
and Walter Huber and grand- 
daughters, Trudi, Monica and 
Allison. * * *  

Stork Stories - TAMBURINI 
- Bobby and Sandy Tamburini, 
of Port Alice, are pleased to an- 
nounce the arrival of their second 
daughter, Natalie Michelle, 
weighing 8’lbs. 13 ozs. and born 
on May 7 in the Grace Hospital, 
Vancouver. This is a sister for 
two-’year-old Shawna. Proud 
grandparents are Paul and Edna 
Cliff and Ed and Ina Tamburini 
of Squamish. An equally proud 
great grandmother is Mrs. Toye of 
Winfield and great, great grand- 
motheF Mrs. Fedora of New 
Westminster. * * *  

TAKHAR - Parmjit (Patti) & 
Baljinder (Pepsi) Takhar happily 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Karam, born in the 
Squamlsh General Hospital on 
May 14, weighing 7 Ibs. 15 azs. 
This is a first grandchild for Mrs. 
Amar Kaur Biln of Squamish and 
a erst great grandchild for Mrs. 
Chant Karur Wagra of India. 
Special thanks to Dr. Schellenberg 

Tony and Ann Urbanczyk, new owners of the Pisces Seafood 
Resta ,mt ,  whose fish and chips literally melt in your mouth. 

“JUNE WEDDING DATE 6 
patrons alike. Craft pgople have 
also presented exhibits of their 
work to the community at shows 

books have been circulated this 
year than in 1981. 

Horvath thanked the volunteers 
who make the success of the 

pressed by a number of trustees 

could trustee T.B.M. Fougberg, 
who quipped “That’s theanew ,/ 

FOR SHAUNEEN CAMPBELL 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of Squamish are pleased to 

announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Shauneen 
Ann ‘ to  Peter G. England, son of Mrs. Rita Epgland of 
Squamish and Mr. Larry England of Merritt. 
‘ 

The wedding will be held at the home of the bride’s parents 
on Saturday, June 26.- 

Kellie Mclntosh 
feted at shower 

Kellie McIntosh, the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AI 
Mclntosh, whose marriage to 
Robert Bearss took place on 
Saturday, May 29, was the guest 
of honor at a bridal shower at  the 
C.E. Centre on Monday, May 17. 

Acting as hostesses were Leslie 
Aldridge, Susie Bass, Bev Hughes, 
Ann Lonergan and Kelly Mitchell. 

Seated with the bride-elect at 
the head table were her mother, 
Mrs. A. McIntosh and her grand- 
mother; Mrs. Douglas. They each, 

math’ teacher’s 

dropped below 100 and there is no 
certainty of how many ‘teachers 
may be required this fdl. 

style’” Evelyn McCartney, past president of the Squamish Public 
The pupils at the school have Library Board, receiving her Ute membership in the associati6il 

at the annual library dinner on May 19. President John 
Crowther made the presentation. ’ 

IN STOCK NOW! 

Kellle McIntosh-ut Qridal shower. ‘Bob. 
and the nursing staff are expressed Fabiola Textiles e&ry Friday from ~ Wedding anniversary wishes to 
by the parents. - 10 to 4 p.m. If you are im- Mr.andMrs. DonLecky,Dr.and‘ * * *  aginative, you can do your fall Mrs. Alan Lam, Mr. and Mrs. AI 

Ax7 exhibit of a r t s  d d  crafts, sewing very reasonably. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
sponsored.by the Squamish Arts * * *  Bonar, Dr. and Mrs. Laverne Kin- ‘ 
Council, will be held in the Elks Tonight, at 8 pm.,  in. the dree, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bums, 
hall on Saturday from 10 to 5 Garlbaldi Elementary scdool, Mr. and Mrs. Tony BortoUotO, 
p.m. There is still time for those Marion Ralston, from UBC, will Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jenkins and 
wishing to put in a display. Please talk to interested parents and Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson. 
call either Ed Bradish at 898-3831 teachers on children’s literature. * * *  
or Lura Gill at 898-9367 for * * *  A big, blackcrow had a tasty 
details. There is no entry fee and a . Thought for the week: A gossip lunch or two last Friday. He 
silver &elleetien will be lakenat- is a person who will-never te l ldie  wanderehCflew) into-therar shap- 

I the door. A bake sale is planned when the truth will do more lunch room at the BCR, scaveng- 

pletely devoured Rea) Lapointe’s 
and coffee will be avaitable. 

lunch. Poor Real thought he 
should check with the WCB and 

I 

I damage. , ed a coupIe of lunches and COP 

1 

TO OUR * I - ’  

WHISTLER dk P E M B T O N  
CUSTOMERS ’ 

Overheard at the Squamish * * *  
Hotel last week “Did you know Winners of t h e  Retay U K )  
that Canada was going to send Club’s April draw were Bruce 
some military aid to the British in Kehler, who won $200 and Henry 

Hanson, who took home $100.. the Falklands?” 
“No, what are we sending?” May winners were Anne Martin, 
“Three destroyers, Trudeau, $200 and Mavis Kmeker. $100. 

43weiH&e&geof varieties of 
h bedding plants in the Lower Mainland 

FIVE. GRADUATE FROM claim compensation! * * *  McEachen and Lalonde!” * * *  
~ nave yuu IIWLICCU LIIC ~I~IILIII& 

around the Civic Centre recently? 
It has taken seve~d years to 

now providing an attractive set- 
ting for the building and Mike 

The Donald Boyd in the court A gymkana-rodeo is being held 
in Squamish On Saturday from l2 CO~Ull ln  last week,. charged with 

on the old road (near BCR Boyd of 40140 Bill’s Place; but 
Shops). McIntosh ,+,in MC and 
it should be a fun event. 

. - e  was from Vancouver. We are 

noon lo 4:30 Psm. at the feed lot . impaired driving, Wk not Donald develop but the landscaping is 
‘ UBC WITH DEGREES 

Five residents of Squamish have graduated from UBC with 
degrees in education, science or nursing. sorry for any embarrassment it .,--- :- .- L.- ----I:---.-J 

- may have caused Mr. Boyd. 
with honors in Microbiology and Elizabeth Lecky received her - Mrs. Mouy-.Good~bve, -- - . * * -* - 

Teresa Milia graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree * * *  
degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 

Receiving Bachelor of Educaton degrees were Brian Keith 
Herron in secondary education while Maria Calandra and Joan 
Jeverly Hill received their elementary education degrees. 

Mark and Paul an~TNana Todd Did you hear about th’e 
and family much appreciated the restaurant customer who demand- 
sewices of organist as. Ethel ed lamp chops au gratin and the 
Jean Gray at f u n d  services held waiter shouted to the kitcheh;‘ 
for the late Peter Goodgrove. ’ “Cheese it, the choDs!” 

D m J  15 1U U C  LUI I I~ I I I I IGI ILCU VI1 

the work he has done in the land- 
Scap ing  of local-pilblic buildings 

in other areas. The spring planting 
around the tri-services building 

Didn’t that sound-of tbe-Rojal 
Hudson bring back nostalgic 
memories when it whistled into 
town on Wednesdpy for its first 
trip of the summer sepon? With 
the opgning of the season we can 
expect to see lots of summer 
visitors during the next few mon- 

* * *  
.Tkey make them hardy in 

Rmberton. Just the day or so 
before Walter Green’s 100th bir- 
thday he was out hoeing his 
strawberry patch and reports had 
it that he had also Seen seen on his 
farm-trasrtorP----- - - * * *  

Loved Doug Orser’s comment 
fol ld-ng the roasting given bs- 
Bill Street on-tke occasion of his 

. reaching .his. 40th birtliday. 
Following Street’s comments 
Orsec said he could understand 
why the sun never set on the 
British Empire, “everyone was 
afraid to turn their backs 071 

. was particularly lovely. * * * .  

- ths. - I -  

-tbP--- -.-&. . .-_ 
i *.- * -.. ’ 

Whit do Elaine Biunn, Donna 
Doyle, .Yivian Downing, Shemi 
Eritkson, ‘ Nan Huether, Pat 

Elsie Pullen, -%% - T u m z e n t ?  ’ Tichnuer, 
Gwen Wilkinson add.  Judy 
Ymoboski have in common? 
They were all winners in Olga’s 

Pal. . 

-WmderB%Z3itest! 

,-1 

PEMBEIUON - M’L CURRIE - D’ARCY I- 5 

I’ . .  . ,  

_- 

- CALL US FOR‘COMPETITIVE PRICES. I . .: 
TO SERVE YOU 

WHISTLER SQUAMISH : 
Phone 932-5424 L Phone’ 898=3616 

d l .  

. . .  ... 
. y : ,  

~. , . .  
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~ Please remember, this is the, only 
'way we dan make my money. : 

?I t  is also very.important 10 ask 
every group which is plarlning tu 
apply for ne? year's grant and did 

. not  yet do so, to please submit,. 
your request as soon as possible as 
'we have to qeet our deadline in. 
September , 
. Our .next !executive mkting, . 
open to theother members, will be 
on June 9 in Lura's home at 40171 
Kintyre Drive, 7:30 p.m. . 

On exhibition day, the Elks hall 
door will be open for exhibit in- 
stallation at 8 a.m. Time of the ex- 
hibition is from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Please bring your own card with 
name and item description. Please 
send your applications for next 
year's grant to Squamish Arts 
Council, Box 193, Garibaldi 
Highlands, B.C., VON ITO. 

Milne, who, is taking pupils to 
~Orteau' on June 1,. 2 .md 3' ,to 
study be-qch'and'plarit,,life, to go'; 
out 'on,,his'sailQ,oat , w e  discussed 
by the board. 

Members felt.!hat while the ex- 
perience wousd be desireable and 
fun for the sfudents, the board 
had.a  responsibility and must @e 
sure' the students woBld :be ade- 
quately protected. 

Milne said. he' would split the 
students into groups of no more 
than six students, and would take 
some down 04 the boat and 
another group back on it as well as 
taking them out while down there. 

Milne said a parents meeting 
was being held and their permis- 
sion would be asked before any 
child could go on the boat. The 
board tentatively approved the 
proposal pending the parents' per- 
mission and adequate insurance 
being obtained. 

I . .  

Squamish , Kinsmert, Pipe ,;Band 
made a kpe.rhum&'. effprt [' to 
'catch the; eafly morning -ferry. io 
participate in the Kinsmen pirrade. 
in Nanaimo where delegates from' 
throughobt British-Columbia had 
gathered tcratiend the 'pfovincial 
convention. 

Gregg, former pipe maj,& to'the 
Sechelt Legion Pipe Band. Under 
the leadership of p i v  major [an 
Walker, he led our locd Kinsmen 
and Kinettes in the parade. The 
band also played ai the opening 
ceremonies as well as playing 
Sauamish Kinsmen and Kinettes 

,.Tly band was'joined by ,Taffy, 

tyre is "an, older brdthqr to. &@(e, . . 
Mc1nt)ire of Brackendale and the 
band's, bgse ,drummer. .... + 

. .T,his isjhe first publich oc&ion '. 

-in which "Minard ' Castle". has 
been played by '6 . p i b  band oytL 
side, of Scotland. There will be ' " 

more of these tunes in future, a 

Sunday, June 6 at'the final inspec- 
tion af the. Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets No. 835 Chimo,Squadron, 
10:30 a.m. in the Howe Sound . . 
Secondary school gymnasium. 

. . .  

fitst for  Squamish. I . '  
Next engagement will, be bn -- 

,, 

< 
' May 12, owing to an unfbrfdnate 

) .  . 1 )  

flieeting. 
(I , ant&ysdf wo*large flashlight& Mrs. Olson sdd  it ,would give us m j s a a t u r e .  - 

we held g, 
By'h!ARY BENNETT' 

The m i o r  citizens beld thek hlo@,.all we' need is five b$ttdcs MI time to make oqrscl3es look at 

Inn, ~ e l o m a o n  May 17, 18 and 
presjdent, Lura GiU initead. 19. The delegates froq St$.tapiiSh rant and long teim care program ' The dinner $was deliciqus and 

Branch 70 were Bill McAdab apd c&r&&w gave some excegent afterwards we were entertained by Greg Reynolds submitfed his 
Fred Bennett. ddce on @e' ue of h e d i d o n  the Merry Macs, a siqing group. writtq2,resignation and in h i  

The registration of the delegates and its side effects.' &.Bland said The band, Elderlies Echo place, we welcomed Deedee Oun- 
took Place Sunday evening and bth young and old get ill and just played for thedance and everyone can as our new secretarv. 
Monday morning. The d to because someone was elderly, it had a WonderfUl time. A kw At this meetinp we also discuss- 
order WBS at 10 a.m. with the sing- was not- necessarily -theJ reason " W t "  dances added to the even- 4 our up-and-coming June 5 ex- 
ing of 0 Canada. Rev. Patrick they were sick. He told a fun. hibit and decided to do some McCarthy called for one m)nutcs humorous story about an elderly On Wednesday morning the phone calk, so mhy be nexr 
Siknce for the n'iembers who had lady who went to see her doctor election hnd installation of of- on our list. But we would like'you 
Passed away during the past Year. because she had a sore knee. On ficers took place. Fred Bennett, a to call us if you are new the area 

At the morning session, examining it, the doctor said, PaSt board member was the in- or have SOme related questions to 
this event. . greetings came from Mayor Ham- . "Well, Mrs. Jones you are getting stalling officer. 

old." She retorted right back, When the raffle had been com- 
"Well, it's funny, my left knee is p h c d  moans were heard from Future Printing Of the Squamish 
just as old and it doesn't hurt." Vancouver, North Vancouver and %council was 

The passing or opposing of the Quamish as there were no prize discussed* We like to en- 
resolutions sent in from branches winners in these areas. courage every participator in our 
took Dlam at the afternoon ses- Next year's convention will be next annual arts and craft e*ibi- 

' t% -29thConventionattheSaddmap , , 'least ','= fQr banqua " ~n May 19 at the home of our 
Dr. J.S. B h d ,  geriitics co"& dance h the evening. , 

on and off a carnival ferris wheel 
during some of the day's high 

the playing of the retreat Minard 
Castle composed by George Mcln- 
tyre, piper to Lieutenant-Colonel 
Gayre of Gayre and Nigg, Laird 

I A  jinks. 
One item of serious interest was 

mond, Mrs. Pat Fulton of the 
Horizons program, Mrs. Lillian 
Brown, NP t SC, William Foster, 
counsellor of SCO and Alfred 
Sparrow, BCOAP. Mrs. O b ,  
president. gave her address of 
welcome. 

Reports were given by Mrs. 
Olsen, the secretary, Mrs. Cramcr 
and treasurer Eric Frost. The roll 
call of branch delegates followed. 

During the afternoon session, 
four or five ladies from the 
Keloma Consumers A f f a h  of- 
fice were in attendance. Commen- 
ting on the scanners in super- 
markets, the ladies said if con- 
sumers were unable to find prices 
on the shelves, they should com- 
plain to the store manager. 
Mrs. Fat Fulton of New 

Horizons 'gave a good report, 
-which members will hear about at 
the June 15 meeting in the Elks 
hall. 

As this is the 10th year for the 
New Horizon program, June has 
been declaired the month of the 
elderly and festivities marking this ewer wig b e  held across Canada. 

In B.C. on June 9-13, actidties 
will take place at the Legislative 
bullding gardens and Crystal 
gardens in Victoria and in Robson 
Square in Vancouver. A huge 900 
pound biFthday cake for all the 
share, plus films, art and han- 
dicraft will highlight the week. 
The provincial government has of- 
ficially proclaimed Senior Citizens 
Week at June 27-July 3. 

Monday evening, bingo was en- 
joyed by all and E d c e  McAdam 

sion. Adjournment followed. held in Maple Ridge. 

Young engaged couple, Marcel Belair and Leanne Tetachuck. 

ENGAGEMENT 
FOR LEANNE TETACHUK 

Max and Joanne Tetachuk are pleased to announce the 

Wedding plans will be announced at a later date. 

engagement of their daughter,'Leanne, to Geof€d$tl&ir, son of. 
Marcel Belair of Vancouver.. 1 \^ . , 

Open ho 
Evans La 

3se at 
te . , 

YOU The annual family picnic and 
outdoor sports day of the Evans 
Lake Forest Resource Education 
Centre will be held "on Sunday, 
June 6, 1982,' commencing at 
10:Wa.m. . ' 

This is an open house for junior 
forest wardens, summer i n d  
school campers; together with 
their families and friends and a 
chance to tour the damp and its 
facilities, operated on a year- 
round basis for young people in 
southwestern B.C. - 

The Evans Lake Centre is 
located I5 kilometres north of 
Squamish, an easy hour and 15 
minutes drive from downtown 
Vancouver. 

Activities will include outdoor 
sports for all ages, fishing, pic- 
nicking, swimming and canoeing, 
plus walks and hikes. There will 
be competitions going on 
throughout the day.Prizes will be 
awarded at 3 P.m. 

CAN'T SEE. 
Not matter how great your commercials or how 

strong yourbrandawareness. .one thing more than a!K 
otha  sell^ productr m the marketplace. ~ i i  

nK?Tuna is visiity. The trigger that rei- the 
shopper's awareness and reminds herlo pick up your 
brand. The stimulus that makes hg go look for it on the 
shelves. 

the face no rnWr where she turns. The logical 
mndusian to your media effort. 

inthecart. . 

It's your message and your produd, staha h a  m 

whenyourmesage is on the cart, your produd is, ............ Visitors -_-____ are-invited to come for 
the dav or iust a coude of hours. < -  

For more information contact the ' 
Canadian Forestry Association of 
B.C. by phoning.688-6684. 

General Contractors 
krb-hdm 

Garibaldi Highlands Develop- 
ment is preparing to develop 6 
number of single family dwell- 
4ngs in the. Highlands' area-. 
Firms or individuals interested 
in receiving plans for tender 
purposes are requested to sub 
mit in writing their interest in 
submitting a quotation.' 
Reply in confidence to: 

- Garibaldi Highldnds 
DeveloDments . 

-- 

. . .  
. ,  .I - .. , .F 

SquamiShTimes - __ P.O. Box 5, ' 

W h i s t l Z B L .  . . .  
,VON ]BO 

11 1 

1.' IMPORTANT- NOTICE - 

- TO ALL EXCAVATION CONTMCTORS , 

BEFORE COMMENCING ANY EXCAVA~J,ON 
in --- downtown Squamish, Dentville, or the Valleycliffe subdivision. 

.. ; . '  

*-' i:. 
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Classified R a t e s .  - 

a~ir \ imum'rote  of W:OO fat 5 llnes If 
prppaid. If you wish your ad .to b,e 
billed a $5.00 rate for 5 lines will be 
charged to cover costs. Additional 
lines at 500 per line. Deadline for 
copy is 5:OO p.m. on thb Friday 
preceding t h e  Tuesday publication, 
Phone 892.5131 or 8 9 2 - 3 0 1 8 .  
Clossifieds.must be paid in advance 
or Chargex. except to established ac. 
counts. 

< ,  
3 .  . . .  

I am-19 years old; ,ei%husiastichand 
willing to work in any t y p  of labour 
work. Have First Aid ticket. 898-31'87, 

SPRING CllEANlNG' 
' I WILL CLEAN 

- 
1 2 F6i 7 .  Sat6 Miscelfineous 
Walnut ddar  chest,'$l25. 7 cybic ft. 
Viking chest frhezer, S 5 0 .  898-9319 
(6.1) c 

11ausiness PeqonhIs 
'63 GMf 4 ton',septic ppmp truck 
4speed transmission%ith 2-speed rea 
axle. Good running condition, $2,200 
980-9978 after 6 p.m, (6.1) 

2 Wante'dto-BiijF , '* 

' WANTED 
Full size truck.cano y. Reasonable 
shape and puce. 898-5 P lO(6.l) . 

1, 

9 Pets. . 1 For Sale Miscelkneout 
Patldle fpns 2 The original fan store. 
Wholesak and retail.Fm catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan'Gallery Inc., 4600 
East Hastings Street; Burnaby, B.C., 
V5C ZKj .  299&66 (TFN) 

Display cooler (custom made). 
Counters and large work tables. Cash 
register (6 out keys). 2 laundry tubs, 
lots of glass shelving and brackets, ad- 
ding machine and typewriter. 
892-9232 110-5) 16.1) 

Your h o k e ,  office, apartmenl. ask for Jean-Luc Perron (6.8) 
carDets. walls, windows, etc. 892-9089 HOUSE MINDING (4.27) 

Complete house care, while you are 

lege. Business office training also ex- 
DESIGN DRARING perience in office procedures. Full- 

time or part-time. 898-5978, Shelley 15 years' experience in renovations, 
Gatzke (6.1) new homes, small commercial, quick 

service. Gary Wallace, 898-9437 (6.8) references. Insured and bonded. k' House painting, inside Or Out. Free Man & wife cleaning team. Excellent 

892-9OO8 early a.m. or late p.m. (5.25) estimates. 892-3600(6.8) 
Babysilting Family man, age 32, seeks full-time 

employment in Squamish area. Class I Gramma Will COme anyrime day Or 
and Air license. Experienced in heavy night like any Gramma would. Phone 
hauling, local and long distance mov- Rose, 892-5520 (6.8) I 

ing '  pius experience* Experienced breakfast and grill cook 
892-3744, ask for Jeff (6.1) 
Backhoe operator, 3 years' experience 
on MF 50 rubber tire hoe. Phone Dave 

Experienced in & making and 
alterations. 892-5494 (6.15) 

'Iericd work. graduate Of cOL away (vacations, etc.). 892-9089 (6.8) 

available full-time, part-time or tem- 
porary. 892-5494 (6.15) 
Docs your house need painting? you 

will paint a watercolour picture Of 

your house. Glen, 892-3342k6.15) 

anytime after 6:30,898-3935 (6.8) buy paint - we do the job. Also, 

LOOK 
Only $450 

1978 20 h.p. Johnson outboard, short 
shaft, 5 gal. tank and hose, 7763 
Kingsway. Burnaby. 112-524-0077 
(6.8) 
3-plece bedroom suite, $75. OBO. 
Twin bed and mattress, $35. 898-5543 
(6.1) 
Top line ladder for van, $45. Chrome 
reversible tire rack, $35. Both brand 
new, never been used. Offers - fits all 
vans. 39750Government Rd. 898-9472 
(6.8) 
Evinrude O.B. 5 h.p., excellent cond. 
with tank and hose, $450. Evinrude 35 
h.p., top cond., also with tank and 
hose, $650.892-5184(6.1) 

10 Personals 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

8929044 092-5124 
898-9436 890-9306 

8 9 a m a  
37978 - 3rd Avenue 

AI-Anon Meetings Wednesdays at 
Alano Club. 37978-3rd Ave., Ph: 
892-3661. New meeting Tuesday I 
p.m., babysitting available 898-9738. 
( I  .26)M 

HOWE SOUND 
WOMEN'S CENTRE 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
IO a.m. IQ 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Women in crisis - after hours, 

I will not be responsible for debts in- 
curred by Mrs. R. 5. Bering as of this 
date. S. S. Bering (6.1) 
Get spicey! Meet a secret new friend 
by mail. Penpal Club for adults. For 
free information, send stamp to Ex- 
change, Box 1577, Qualicum, B.C., 
VOR 2TO (6.1) 

892-5723. (6/29/M) 

13 Deaths 
MAVEDY: Elizabeth Charlotte, pass 
ed away peacefully May 25 at 8 1 years 
She was past president of the OORP ii 
Squamish and was active in man] 
community affairs and ex-teacher o 
retarded children. She is survived b! 
one son, Charles Stanley Dyker an( 
daughter-in-law, Esther and onc 
sister, Jane Garside, all of Vancouver 
Services and internment to be helc 
Monday, May 31  at I p.m. at Fores 
Lawn Memorial Park, ai Royal Oak 
and Grandview Hwy. In lieu 0 1  
flowers, donations to the B.C. Lung 
Association would be appreciatec 
(6.1) 

BRACKENDALE'S 
PAldPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 
PHONE AT 898-5075 DARLENE 50 h.p. Chrysler, short legs, controls 

and tank, $350.892-5689 (6.1) 
New relay and stack clutch, also pump 
for oil furnace. 921-9863 evenings 
(6. 1 )  

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
How to get your message to 290,000 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $99 will 
place your 25 word classified ad in all 
74 member papers of the B.C. Yukon 
Community Newspaper Association. 
We handle everything right here. For 
more information contact The 
Squamish Times. 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

Heintzman Upright. Rebuilt $1,895 
Phone Collect 926-51 I I 

VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 

(3.30)M 
Lighting fixtures. Western Canada's 
largest display. Wholesale and retail. 
Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings Street. Burnaby, B.C., V5C 
2K5.299-0666 (TFN) 
Chicks - brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 - 
216th Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C., 
VOX ITO. (TFN) 
New Cman rubber dinghy, $75. 
898-9017 (6.1) 

S.P.C.A. 
Needs A Home 

)ayed female cat, one year old, wi 
ng, gray hair, completely , littc 
lined. Clean, with a very affe 
mate, gentle nature. 898-5552 

4 Motels 

HOWE SOUND 
MOTEL 

Kitchenettes 
$19 nightly 

S85 per week 
(5.4)M 892-3737 

tgistered English Springer Spaniel 
ver and white. Excellent pets m 
inting dogs. Field trial champions 
:digree. Pups for sale, $27 
3-43 I8 (6. I) 

FUNERAL 
PREPLANNING 

Free Information write 
The Funeral Service Assoc. of Conoda 

Suite 601-3K) Spark1 St.  
Ottowa. Ontario K I R  758 ~ 

Automatic GE heavy duty washer, 2 
speed, 5 cycle, $150. Viking dryer, 
good working condition, $100. 18 
cubic It. freezer, excellent condition, 
$300. Girl's bicycle with banana seat, 
excellent condition, $30. 898-9795 
(6.1) 

8 Legals 
Province of 

British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
GRAZING PERMITS 
Section 9 0 )  Range Act -- 

The Ministry of Forests has under 
consideration the renewal of establish- 
ed grazing rights in the form of one 
year grazing permits to the listed 
operators within the following Crown 
range area, aftir July 9, 1982: 

Miller Creek Stock Range 
D. P. Miller 
M. Miller 
A. Staehli 

G. Zurcher 
Particulars available from: 
Ministry of Forests 
Squamish Forest District 
42.000 Loggers Lane 
P.O. Box 1970 
Squamish. B.C. 
VON 3G0 (6.1) 

D Job Opportunities 

AVOW 
OFFERS 

EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS 

Phone Sue 898-9467 
or Janice 898-5879 

Read the Pay Dirt Newsletter and cash 
in with gold mining. Send $10 for 12 
monthly issues to 7307 - 867 
Goldstream, Victoria, B.C., V9B 5B7 
(6. I )  

52 Trailers 6 Campers 49  CarsfotSale 
19 Pets 1 1 Business Personals' '71 Z28 Camaro, t-roof, p/w, etc. 4 

speed, black on black. Permashined, 
only 600 miles. 892-3981 (6.1) 

24 f t .  Terry Trailer, fully self- 
contained. A-I condition. Best offer. 
898-3214 (6.8) GARlBALDl 

HIGHLANDS 
DOG 

BEAUTY 
SALON 
All Breeds 

Mon. through Fri. 
9 - 4 p.m. 

2545A Mamauam Rd. 
090-301 1 

New advertising. Utilize your win- 
dows. Exceptionally low cost. Change 
your messages anytime. Sample with 
information $3 (refundable). Window 
Doc's, 199N Leonard Street, Regina, 
Saskatchewan, S4N 5x5 (6.1) 

McDOUCALL lncrmnce Awadrr Ltd. 

AUTOPLAN - GENERAL 
HOIW - Temnt - Stm - Wliw 
N b  h m  - RaXh. - Tmrl 

892-5981 
: 

Box 218 Squaairh VW 360 
Across from Sqwmish P.O. 

~ 

Hunters - farmers. Cut food costs. 
Multi-purpose meat band saws will cut 
carcasses into retail or serving por- 
tions in minutes. Sliding stainless steel 
tables, 16 inch cutting height, $849 less 
motor. Agricultural use, $799. 
384-81 19. Dealership available (6.1) . 

'80 Chev Citation, 5door hatchback, 
4 cyl., std. transmission. $6,100. 
OBO. 898-9404 (6.1) 

e will train you, help place you, ce 
y you, in four different beau1 
Ids. Sculptured fingernails, bod 
aps, body waxing and many di 
.ent exciting ways for you to ow 
d operate your own business. Jon 
udios, 463-50251463-5757 or eve1 
3s 462-7774 (6.1) 

53 Trucks 
I50 Ford trucks and cars disposal sale 
priced at wholesale. 1980. 1981, 1982. 
Don't buy any truck or car until you 
check this out. Call Ron Ridley or 
Bqrry Laird 392-4455, Lake City Ford 
(Dealer 5606)(6.1) 
'81 Toyota 4x4 pickup and 1980 GMC 
4x4 pickup. 894-6849 (6.1) 

'78 blue Honda Civic hatchback. 
Good condition. $2,700. OBO. 

'75 Peugot, diesel engine, good condi- 
tion, $4,000.898-3700(6.1) 
'72 Ford Torino, good tires, high 
mileage, runs well, $950. OBO. 

898-5676 (6.1) 

898-9367 (6. I )  

~ 

Video recorder, 1275K Panasonic,.on- 
ly one month old. Paid $1,OOO, will 
sell for $700.892-3 168 (6.1) 
CB base station, new $450, will sell for 
$200. Mobile hand-held CB, 40 chan- 
nels, $150.898-3361 (6.1) 

me to spare? Supplement your ii 
me. We have full/part-time ope1 
3s. Call 294-1512 or write House ( 
iller, 3677 Hoskins Road, Nort 
Incouver, B.C., V7K2N9(6.1) 

New phon number for S.P.C.A 
892-9292. $FN) '79 F-250 crew cab, 6 cyl., 4 speed, 

p/s, p/b. Contact L. A. Danial, Mi. 
19, Upper Squamish Valley (6. I )  52 Trailers & Campers 

RECREATION 
VEHICLES 

Trailers, Campers 
Motor Homes 

Call 

JOHN 
Collect at 433-9337 

FRANK DUNN SALES 

vertising Sales Director for. 3 papc 
iup of community newspapers i 
monton area. Phone H. Bowe 
13) 986-2271, Leduc, Alberta (6.1) 

'76 Datsun pickup truck with canopy. 
Very reliable. $2,200 firm. 898-5272 
(6.1) 38162 Clkdand Ave. 

Oqgq 892-3571, 24 hours 
Vancouver 688-5917 

r c  ' - 

Ronnie M a H n e Y  J w n  Pet tenen  Stan bnn1rt.r Dorothy Golden Wllma D a m o n  
892-3905 898.9480 898-3264 139am5 898-3249 898-3798 

Flexible Hours 
xld Book - Chjldgaft, .has a 
ening in the sales field that offe 
rl the flexible work schedule you ai 
iking for. We need someone with a 
erest in people, possibly an edwi 
nal backgroupd and an ability i 
itrol hidher own working hour 
r interview phone 299-9508 

'73 Courier pickup truck in good con- 
dition. 898-3464 (6.1) 
'72 Datsun pickup, $500. 898-3434 
eves. (6.1) 

54 Motorcvcles 
FOR RENT: 13 ft. lightweight Boler 
trailer, sletps 4, includes mirrors, ice 
box, sink, .propane stove, awning, 
jacks. Phone 898-3256 

'79 Suzuki street bike, GS 400 L, 6 , 

speed with gear indicator, red with 
gold trim, low mileage (just broken 
in), beautiful shape.Must sell, $I,3QO. 
OBO. 39750 Government Rd. 

' 

898-9472 (6.8) 

iture, permanent, part-time Gi 
:key required. Inquire at Britann 
ach Gulf station,. 896-2421 (6.1) 

8 ft. camper and jacks, $450. 898-9513 
(6.8) 
8 h  ft. overhead camper with 3-way 
fridge, 3-burner propane stove, pro- 
pane heater, small sink. Asking 

IO. ft. Vanguard 'camper, sleeps 6, 
3-way fridge, furnace, stove, oven, 
toilet. .For sale or trade for 8 ft. 
camper. 898-3477 (6.22t 
I5 ft. trailer with 3-way plug-in, stove, 
ice-box, sleeps 6, S1,800. OBO. 

$1,800.892-3623 (6.8) 

894-6455 (6.1) . 

perienced Rider wanted to b r a  
i train 4-year-old gelding. 892% 
1) 

JOB HUNTING 
ien you care enough, 
to present your very best, your 

will do the rest!. 
Professional - Confidential 

Call 892-9994 

. RESUME 

'78 BMW IO00 cc. Like new. Krauser 
bags. Crash 'bar. $4,900. 898-3256 
(6.1) TAKE-ONE LOOK 

Just take a peek at 2052 
Diamond Rd. and you'll be 
SQLD, 4 large bdrms., huge 
fam. den, cozy living rm., 
study for Dad, same for Mom 

a YrlceyaidTor thT kids-, 
close to everything. Excellent 
assum. mtge. till 1986, don't 
delay call today. 
BO PEEP, BEETLES AND 
MOZART 
Canall%e part of this home, 
everyone from little baby to 
teenagers to Mom and Pop. 
Everyone can enjoy'the privacy 
of this beautifully designed 
home in prestigious Garibaldi 
Highlands. Call Ronnie. 
BE ONE OF THE BEST 

People in town! 40720 
Highlands Way N. Brighti - 
clean, completely finished, 
garden is scrumptous, dble. 
garage. The pr$e is right and 
real good financing available. 
Fopall your Real Estate needs 
give a call today, Ronnie. 

Rooms galore and very formal 
home with 3,500 sq. f$. & 
indoor swimmingpor, t h e  
setting is beautiful, the list of 
extras is too numeroqs to 
mention. Just make an 
appointment to view. The Rrice 
Will AmGe You: Ronnie. 
HAPPY SUMMER- . 
Enjoy the summe'r building 
your .own hope in beau!iful 
Lahark. Place *aribaldi 
Highlands, the prices are right ' 
and-you can have your pick of 
lots. Make your move today, 

898-5941 or 892-5901, pager 
#628. 

ADDRESSED . 

HORNoOF PLENTY 

. yll RONNIEMCCARTNEY, 

THE WONDER HOUSE 
Unique plan, needs work but 
has lots of interesting features, 
oak stairs, many decks, huge 
lot close to schools and corner 
store. Call Linda. 
DO IT 'YOURSELF 
And save $$ from the asking 
price of379,'900. Authentic log 
construction that's 95% 
complete. Little things like 
staining and trim work left to 

-do,Good placeto raise kidsin 
Brackendale. Call LINDA 
*Am, 892-5901, pager #621 or 

. ~- . -  

898-9480. 

LET'S GET SERIOUS 
You couldn't rebuild this 
fantastic new contemporary 
home today for the asking pric 
of $159,000. The vendor says 
let's make someone happy that 
they waited for prices to come 
down. Features 3 full baths, 
skylifihts, 2 full f/p's, 2-car 
garage & more. Call Stan; 

SUNSET PARK I1 
Lot prices slashed to mid $307 

favourite from the select few. 
Curbs & storm drains eliminatc 
ditches & provide a larger fron 
yard appearance plus all wiring 
and services underground. Call 
Stan. 

BARGAIN HUNTERS? 
Look at these two 3 bdrm. 
ranch style homes. Highlands, 
low $60'~. Qr SUPER FIXER 
UPPER $59,900 with full bsmt 
Call. STAN BANNISTER, 
898-5905 or 892-5901, pager 
m1. 

m r y t t c p i i c !  OUtFjGOUi - - -- 

TUDOR STYLE HOME 
On large corner lot in area of- 
newer homes. Assum. mtge. of 
$43,000 at IO%% until Dec. 
'84. Vendor willing to carry 
additional financing. Too good 
topassup. Call Wilma. - 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
8 Commercial I1 lots totalling 
27940 sq.. ft .  located near 
Municipal Hall. Ideal location 
for commercial-retail-residential 
or professional buildia. 
Financing available. Call 
Wilma. 
LOTS OF LOTS 
Call Wilmsto makcan offer 
on this beautiful treed lot in 
Brackendale o r  a cleared lot in 
Valleyclifftor any lot in the 
area of your choice. Call 
YILMA DAWSON, 898-3798. 

55 Automotive Repairs 
6 Parh 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
Complete Automotive Repairs 

All Makes Specializing and Models ln- 

Imported Cars 

898.5812 
in the Mashiter Service Centre 

Opposite the Golf Course 
(4.1 )M 

"The best sauce i s  the world 
Cervantes is hunger." 

_-  OPENHOUSE 
SAT., JUNE 5/82 

AXEN RD. 
2:00-5:30 

At this quaint little cottage 
nestled in the trees, lawn & 
fruit trees make it a delightful 
place to live. The lot is so large 
and the price is so low. Just 
follow the signs and chat with 
Helen. 892-3905. 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
Located on Skyline Dr. 1,700 
sq. ft.  plus rec. rm. and loads 
of space down. This beautiful, 
immaclllate home will suit the 
fussy buyer. Not oqly does it 
have a spectacular view but is 
very easy and economical to 
heat. Asking only $162,000. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Call Bev. 
BUILDING LOT 
Very seldom does a piece of 
property come on the market in 
Garibaldi Estates so don't delay 
if  you're interested in !h acre. 
Asking $sO;OOO. 
- - - - 

60 Suites, Condominiums k 
- Townber  for Rent 

LUXURIOUS one, two & three bdrm. 
apartments, 38861 Buckley Ave., 
Wilson Crescent Apartments. 
892-3616. (M) ._ 

B Drop in and see me. let's discuss Real Estate. 
NEW LISTING on Alder Place. Full Price 559.900. S43.OOO assum. 

mortgage at IS%% 
NEW LBTlNG on Greenwood Woy ot end 01 rood. If you wont 

privacy, coll today. -1 

m 
HOME WITH CHAWCTER 
An oldie that has character, 
arge yard, privacy, 2 bdrms. 
lown, 2 up, walking distance 
o school, shopping, Priced in 
nid ~ O ' S ,  Wilson Cresc. area. 
5 1 1  Dorothy. * 

waiting for you on this 2 . 
idrm. home at. 1250 W. Depot 
i d .  Super laige Iiving-dining 
m., good sized rumpus rm. 
with wood-burning stove. 
vltge. at 14% good til l  '85. 
:all DOROTHY GOLbE$I on 
he above, 898-3249. 

; 

SOOD FINANCING 

Provlnwof "- 
. ~ l t l l  blumblo 
Minislry 01 
Forests 

PUBLIC NOTICE' 
CAT LAKh . 

ROAD CLOSURE 
The Ministry of Forests is 
undertaking a-major site 
rehabilitation project at 
Cut Lake. 
Recurring vandalism has ~ 

1eft;the area,+ a 
deplorable state. Untold 
'amounts of litter have 
accumulated and many 
largepees have -been 
felled. 
Various strategies taken t-mm the problem 
over the ..years- have ' 

f a i h ~ i s h a s - J e f i ~  
restritting vehicle access 
fPthutokewttno-gote, . 
the only remaining 
solution. Foot qccess to 
the lake is encouraged 
and is possible by a short 
and easy 1 .km. walk 
dowrthe road. - . 

- 

_ I  

MARINA & RESTAURANT? 

Just the 'spot €or such a 
project. 285 Fe:of waterfront & 
.6 acres ofproperty. Rigfit in 
centre-of Squarnish. Vendor . 
will assist with financing at 
13%. Now-is the time to act. 

Hurry & call-HELEN MAGEE 
for details. 892-3905 or 

Congratulations to 
our Squamisk -. . - -  

DESIRABLE GARIBALDZ 
ESTATES, 
Beautifully landscaped & t'reed 
property with mature pines, , 

cedars & shrubs for ultimate 
privacy y d  secrqsion. Perfect 

' . for. theyounghn~ly-wit.KQ-- 
bdrms.trec rm. and $rot 
more: Good vendors; financinl 
available. Only ~O'S.! Find out 
more about this one today!,.. 
Helga. . 

. .  

C' 

!!ELDUMPO!! : .- 
-- In an-area where property 
'. values have an excellent chana 
. of increa.s.ing because of 

possible rezoning. LivabIe 3 
bdrm. home with FANTASTIC 

DOWN PAYMENTA?d now, 
. ASSUM. MTGE., LOW 

inexpensiv? it is to invest in.  . . .;small fam. or retired couple 
OVERWOACRES .- - your own home. Alice. who want helevel living. A a 

. 2 - 8  

* , .. 

4 

.... 

198'1 Bestsellaas! VIEW Lur 
On Thunderbkd Ridge, perfect 
for that vlar  design. Bev. 
SPEITLEVEL - - 
Very nice home located fi 
Valleycliffe. Bright and warm! 
Assumable mtge. apprw. 
$37,000 at 10% good till Oct. . COZY STARTER 
'83. VENDORS %ANT TO AI an afGGGGjprice of 

may get lucky, Bev. fruit trees. Enjoy those cold 
winter nights arouKd the 
friendly f/p. Phone me now for RANCHER CHESTNUT ST. 
more details and see how' , Approx. 1,200 sq. ft.  great for' 

- 
$44,500. Nice big backyd. with SELL! Try your offer, you 

. .  .. ... - . .. ..~ . . . . ,  .. 

BRINGO!FERS 
3 bdrm. townhouse, dose to 
xhools, shops, etc.. Call Jean. 

Yo; can own a I year 016, .3 
Ddrm., 1.200 sq:ft:, full  
sasement home, IoGted in lohe 
i f  the nicer areas of. Squamish. 
The rec, rm. has been finisJed 
md.the f/p is done in . - * .. 

jquamish 'Rock. For energy. 

.._, 
ONLY $79,900. .' . 

' .  

.* : 
. _  

ALKCTICKNEU ur LINDA WATT "' "' ' 

#1 42 

Cqrl NGlsen, President of Block Bros.- Reolty 
Ltd. and all the staff in Squamish extend their 
sincere congratulations t o  these-topacbievers- 
who ore true experts in the real-estate field. 

-These-awad-winners- invi te-hll-their-clientq 
- customers and friends to contact them for al l  

their tegl estate needs in 1982. .. . ,  

Of R3 property priced tgsell! 

new iTdustrial park-'with a 
beautiful yiew of Mount 

'Garibaldi:' You may never be 
able to get'l'his at su th  a ~ o a d  
price as tfie yendors are 

-Pmfecrly16cWd%6Ffo~ictoSe70fho- - 

- 

*.. 
motivated to sell .now. Call 
ALICE JiCKNER,-898-5130 or 
892-5qO1, pager #615. 

.__ ~ -- 
ANXIOUS VENDOR 
Means benefits to you. This 3 
bdrm. rancher is priced at only 
$58,900 and there is excellent 
financing on i t .  Neai new with 
4 appliances, arrange to x e i t  

898-5130 or 892-5901, gager 
#615. , < 

now! Call ALICE TICKNER,- 
-_  - 

warm and inviting home. To, .  
- v l e w c a l l B E V X X O F T 7 ~  

898-5313. - 

e- __.. - 
______-- - _ _ _ - ~  

!!SACRIFICE SALE!! 

over,2,000 sq. ft. of 
comfortable.living a rpwi th  
lot! of finefeatures far-too 

. numewus to mention, Priced 
way below replacement cost. 
MUST SELL.and will at 13% 
financing.. HELGA, 892-5852. 

d new d r a n c h e r L w i t h  

:fficiency_there's also a wood- 
3urning stove. Call JEAN 
'ETTERSEN, 898-3264. 

rRIA,NGULAR LOT 
With 199ft. ?f hwy. frontage. 
-n,& cedar 
rees., Low, loflfice.'Call 
4ELEN MAGEE, 892-3905 or 
192-5901, pager #608. 

1 

--. 
I .  

.: .. ...\ 

\ 
-- 

: I  
/- 
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60 Suites, Condominiums g 

Tomhouses - for , -  Rent 
Three bdrm. townhouse, f/p, 1 %  
baths, fridge, stove & drapes. $460 per 
,mo. $230 security deposit. 898-9890 
CTFW 
Twp and three bedroom townhouses 
for rent. 4 appljances, f/p, available I 

162 Masonry -0 

SUNRISE MASONRY 
Cusiom fueplaces. chimneys and all 
t w  of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693 

e 

PAUL PATASI 
-MAsONRYLTD. 

Box 89, BritPnda Beacb 
Fireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pemberton 

FREE ESGMATES 

!k Di W l k N  

892+160 
- _  Anytime . - 

, -MASONRY 
Firefilaces - retaining wal& --all t k  
brick & block work, R@iden{ial or 
commercial. 8984219 (M) , 

FRANK V&EK 
Stone Masonrv Ltd. ' 

86 BuildinglotsForSale .116 ,brpem: (. 
+. CUSTOM 

67 Stomsfor Rent, b 1 I Trophies presented- -to -I 4 i 

Retail storejpace for rent. Best loca- 
tion on 2nd Ave., Available July 1st. 

(2.2)M. 
875 sq. ft. to 1,750 SQ. ft.398-9012 

EAGLE RUN J~ - . .. . 

.. . . .  

LOTSFOR SALE 
600 sq. ft. of comqcrdal .area for 
rent. Eagle Run Shppping. Centre. 
$250 per mo. 898-%51 9'a.m: to 3 
b.nt. (2.9)M - 1 . 1 '  I immediately. No pets. 898-9651 

(2.23)M. I 

. I  . .. * '  . 
Members o f t h e  DoubreE bow!: Mike I& 762-and high single win- Gr i f f i th ,  . Guriel. . Jonatch ick ,  

ing leame enjoyed a delicious. . ners @,French .and.Marg Cox. Frank Dennis Angela Tremblay , , . 
-smorgasbord dinner a t  ?tie .Royal -' 307 and Keith Hovherl, and Den- a n d .  Jack Wright; The'Pinn: Heads' ? ' -  

* '- also. .took t$e team high ,single - . 
. . .  V .  

Canadian Legion,. :HaJ'l:.. in  
Squamish 'ona Saturday, May%, 

tcophies;, t h e  drawing ..of ;door 

ceremghie3 f;irt!ieEvknt -and Win- ....- 
ners of the.trophid.iricluded high 

: ~ & : b y % e - p ~ s e m ~ i a n  ,ai cn 

... i Tbv A;ddis 'acted aS @StN Of.  . .  
prizes 'qndapanct .  . - - 

,: . 
I .  

average. .HiinnerS,' Maureen fiall,' ':rind Sam Wright aqd Don-John. ' Kathy Smith a n d  Margaret Davis 
n e  Pinn aFadS $ere ,the B and ,y i l ton  Brown ,,while: Bertha 

ple winners Francine Bois  730 and , Division champs. The); were Mifchell sodk the booby prize. 

~ . 

I .. ' ,216; and. Bob Smithi220; higti.tri-' 

' I .  
$ .  . _  '~ , 

I :L6<UriOUS, spaeious 3 bedroom 
1 townhothe fotrent. 2% baths, 5 appl. 
1 , W h ,  dtapes, fresh air wood burning 

stove, patio, sundeck, carport and 
' . garage incl, Rent. $515 "nlohth. 

Avdlable, immediately. ,898-3393 

Two 2 bdrm. apamenis, $250 and 

Femberton .- Clean 3 bdrm. 
'townhope with fenced yara. $325 

_' month. 98g-4564 (6.8) 
. One bdrm. basepenf suite, $250 per 

month. 892-5438 (6.1) 

' fS.iS)M IC 9 

$320.98B-W3 (6.8) 
GoMen opprtunityfor a Pharmacist 
with lipitcd funds, J$ugstore, fully 
furnished, for lease. For more infw 
mation call 566-4445 (6.13) 

$19 nightly. 

' .. a ' $4%3737: . , . ' . 
, ' $%petweek. : " ' 

One bdrm. 'self-conlained cabins qluh 
2 bdrm. suite. baily, weekly, monthly 
rates., Fergiis Lodge, 898-5615 
(4.20)M 

We arc looking for someone 

1 - Requires a minimum of $m,OOO 

2 - We will provide a written 100 
per cent buy-back agreement 

3 - Company training and backup 
support program and will assist 

future growth 
4 -' Refundable S9 ,W required for 

protected area 
For more information and descriptive 
brochure, phone 294-9667 or write: 
Westland Foods Franchise Director, 
385, Boundary Road South, Van- 
couver, B.C., V5K 4Sl. AU replies 
strictly confidential (6.1) 

- who - 
yearly. - 

fireplaces, brick, stone I 

block work 
Vancouver- Whistler-Pembenon 

892-5561 3 
[2.2)M 5 
192 Sporting Goods 

SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 . .  

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown & Associates 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Profesisonal Engineer 
ne.. ,, .IrL:-.l-- n r 

122 allmner c l m h  One bedroom suite, $250 per month. 
Available immediately. 1 bedroom, fi 
duplex. All utilities $300 per month in- 
cluding cable. 898-3361 (6. I )  , 

75 storage 
Modern 1,118 square feet storage or 
shop space for rent on Second 
Avenue. Available immediately. tall 
Fred, 898-9012 (6.1) 

62 Houses for Rent 
Three bedroom, 5 yr. old house on 
38161 Lombardy, Squamish. Gas. 
newly decorated,  fireplace. 
112-376-2966 (3.9)M 

CHIMNEY AND ' FIREPLACE 

BOILER 6 FLUES 
Vacuum Equipped 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Our Policy: 
Satisfied Customers 

I CLEANING 
PemGerton 

Centrally located large 3 bdrm. home, 
f/p, large yard. Available June I .  $350 
per month. 467-3630(5.18)M 
Valleydiffe, 2 bedroom houses from 
$425 per month. Call Russ Cass. 

House for Rent 
2 bedroom detached house in Pember- 
ton (approx. 32 km north of 
Whistler), unfurnished with full  base- 
ment, recently redecorated, rent $350 
pgr month. For further information, 
please call Remi Vasquez, B.C. 
Hydro, Vancouver, 663-4192 (collect) 
(6.1) 

892-9296 
78 RealEstate .. ,,. . 
IO-acre mobile park, modern 3 
bedroom home, 1,ooO-foot No. 97 
highway frontage, near Clinton. 
$69,500 FP. 459-7756 (6.1) 

Discover - Create new friendships - 
Refresh your social life. Discover so- 
meone very special. Excellent com- 
puter and personal d a h  ervice just 
for you. For free information write: 
Human Contact, B4, 818 - 16th 
Avenue N.W., Calgary, Alberta. T2M 
DKI (6.1) ' 

Dave's Home Service Ltd 
Box 688 Squamish, B.C. 

Quality home you can afford. Com- 
pletely factory pre-fabricated packag- 
ed homes. Factory built modular 
homes. Summit Manufactured 
Homes, 6630 - 144 Street, Surrey, 
B.C., V3W 5R5.  594-5477, evenings 
594-4580. Dealers enquiries welcome. 
Brochures available (6.1r 

DUX I J ,  wiusiicr, D.L. 

Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish, 

Team high. triple w i ~ k  were the Untouchables, Pauline, Gilberte and Francine Bois, May 
Allen and Bob Smith. 

Whistler and Pemberton 
HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 

Professional Land Surveyors 
& Engineers 

#201- 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 6874841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

1.9M) 

SQUAMISH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Learn to drive wlth a qualified licen.5- 
ed instructor. Full preparation for 
driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

Vancouver Island 5 acrd on Alberni 
Highway near Parksville. Pet fowl ac- 
cessories, retail, store. Boarding ken- 
nels, living quarters, 3-road .frontage. 
248-5894 (6.1) 

Three bedroom house available June 
. I .  1982, Valleycliffe. Fireplace, stove, 

fridge. $475 per month. 892-5350 (6.1) 
Executive type home, available June 
15th.  3 bdrms.. stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, drapes included. Two f/p's. 
wood stove, 2 bathrooms. Landscaped 
yard with flowers and lawn. No dogs. 
References and damage deposit re- 
quired. Rent $500 per month. 
898-4173 (6.1) 
Two bdrm., fridge, stove included, 
also partly furnished. Available June 
I .  898-3 I I3 or 898-31 IO (6. I )  

80 Houses for Sale 
PRICE 

REDUCED 
tB' $50,000 to $124,500 
on custom built 3 bdrm. home 

in Garibaldi Highlands, 
For appointment to view call 

898-5690 or 892-3441 

MUST SELL 
5-year-old. 3 bedroom home situated 
on 38161 Lombardy, Squamish. New- 
ly dettraatiiii-aluminum siding, 
fireplace, gas, on a beautiful lot. 
112-376-2966 

100 Appljdnces 8 Repain 144 Garden SIzpplies . . 
Freight damaged appliances, kitchen 
cabinets, vanities, fully guaranteed. 
Save big, bucks. Large selection of 
many makes and models to choose 
from. Stoves, fridges, washers, dryers, 
microwaves, freezers, hood fans, etc. 
Comfy Kitchens, 1119 West 14th 
Street, North Vancouver. 980-4848 
(6.15) 

~ _- - ___ 

LOACH, HOBBS& KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

860 West 1st Street 

V7P 1A2 
986-1371 

North Vancouver, B.C. ' 

6.23M) 

19 OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

9 a.m. Ult 6 p.m. Dally * * *  
FOR ALL 

- Yam- 
- 898-381d 

Garibaldi Highlands: 2628 Rhum & 
Eigg Dr.. 4 bdrms. and den, open 
basement. fridge, stove, drapes, quiet 
area. $600 per monfh. AFaiIable July 
1st. Call collect 894-6005 (6.8) 

_ _  tRHm Service 
TOPPING, LlMBING 

or FALLING 
DANGEROUS TREES 

45' fully insulated lift boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Dennis and Angela Tremblay, receiving their trophies at the 
Double E banquet. Missing are AI Criffith and Jack Wright. 

Francine Bois, ,,,inner of the 
ladies high sinnle troohv a( the 

102 Auctions 
Forestry Surplus Vehicle Sale - June 
19th, I p.m., Prince George. Pickups, 
$x4s, cars, vans, grader. Call 
747-1894, 992-2633 for information. 
Joe Wark Auctions, Quesnel, B.C. 
l6.l) - . . .- . __ __ _ _ -  

~~ 

RICH 
BLACK LOAM MIX 
20 yds. delivered $290. 

Phone 584-6240 
(3.30)M 

"B" Division champs, the PinnHeads, Muriel Jonatchik, Frank Nice 3 bdrm. rancher in the 
Highlands. $500 per month. Call Lin- 
da, 892-357 I (6. 15) 

Avoid real estate costs -buy private. 
Save $. Use your own lawyer. I will 
pay lawyer's fee. 4 bdrm. home, 
Garibaldi Highlands. 898-5305 (6. I )  
40248 Skyline Dr. Huge 95 ft. treed 
lot, 3 bedrooms, finished playroom. 
Open area, ddar  ceiling. 13.5% finan- 
cing for 3 years with low down pay- 
ment. Full price $ll5,000. 898-5831 
(6.15) 
Valleycliffe, 3 bedroom house. $2,000 
down, payments $630 per month. Call 
Russ Cass, United Realty, 892-92% 

' QUICKLY 
3 bdrm., I-year-old, 'on quiet culde- 
sac. I212 Parkwood PI.. Brackendale. 
High and dry, bright kitchen with 3 
appliances, quality oak cabinets, full 
basement which is partially finished 
with 3-piece roughed-in plumbing, 
built-in vacuum system, double win- 
dows, fireplace and wood burning 
stove, semi-ensuite off master 
bedroom. Asking $72,900. 898-9854 
(6.8) ' 

MUSTSELL . 

Call Ian at 89&3479 They also won the team high single. 
r - -  

Double E" b u w l i g  banquet. 

4 3  Mobile Homes for Rent 
'81 mobile home for sale or lease, $450 
per month.  Washer,  dryer ,  
dishwasher, fridge ancQtolk.3barms. 
924 Sq. ft .  263-6586 

-__ Garden Top Soil. Richmond. !7 
yards, screened, $360, unsCMnt%& 
$225.898-5464 (6.8) 
It 

156 Livestock 
- HORSESHOEING 

Trimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
Phone Hans Berger after 7. 

898-3751 

205 ;Vucuums & Repairs 

104 Accounting I 

DOUGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.O. Bor 284aTel: 892-5919 
T J .  MacDondd 

Certified General Accountant 
Copper Beaph Building 

Box 130 Britannia Beach VON 1 JO 
Office: 896-2410 

II Residence: 896-2257 

PERRAULT, SMMH & COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
Nokh' Vancouver, B .C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8101 

3.31M) 
-~ _ -  - 

108 Boatha 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SYSTEMS 

Iqtercom - Stereo lhtercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Slles, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfiniqhed Homes 
Buy Filtex to Get Quality 

898-5146 
FILTER QUEEN 

SALES & SERVICE 
Barbara 892-5633 (1.26)M 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
Two b d r p  duplex for rent, 4 a p  
pliances and drapes included. No pets. 
$450 per mo. Eagle Run area. 
8989651 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(1.26)M 
One unit of duplex for rent at 2323 
Mamquam Road by golf course-. 
Available June 1st. 898-3416 (6.1) 

' 

Three 3 bdrm:, duplexes, Perth Rd., 
Garibaldi Highlands, w/w, kitchen 

. appliances, one available immediately. 
$410 per month. Two available May 
1st. 925-2342 (9-5) or 922-5772 (eves.) 
(6.15) 
Two 3 bdrm. duplexes in Valleycliffe, 
w/w. kitchen appliances. $332 each. 
One available on May 1st. One 
available June 1st. 925-2342 (9-5) or 

r 922-5772 (eves.) (6. 15) 
Brackendale 

i 3 bedroom side by side $375 per 
month. v a l I ~ ~ r f - b e d m  I duplexes for $250 per month. I 

I bedroom 5t75 per month. Call Russ 
~ Cass, 892-9296 
1 Available now. Attractive SxS, lhree 

bedroom duplex. Centrally located in 
' .Garibaldi Highlands. Drapes, carpets, 

new fr idge and stove, easy 

3 bdrm., VZ duplex Diamond Head 
Rd., Garibaldi Estates, $400 per 
monEAvailable June 1st. 898-3361 
(6.1) 

. Two bdrm., SxS duplex, w/w carpet, 
stove, fridge and drapes. Available 
immediately. $350 per month. Utilities 
extra,. 988-6781 or 987-2063 ' 

Mountain view from attractive cedar 
SxS 3 bedrqom duplex, tentrally 
located in Garibaldi Highlands.- 
Drapes, carpet, new fridge and stove, 
patio-, easy maintenance, ' fenced 
garden, sunny exposure! $375 per 
month, 'available now. Call collect, 

M SxS duplexip Highlands. Available 
. ': now, includes- Sappliaqces. .$375. per 
. mon!h. 8983087Tb.11 

1 .  

.- .~~~ - . - ~. . _. . wptenance, garden', $450.922-6836 

' 

. . 922~6836(6.L) . * ..- 

. 

G 8  Landteaping, Gardening 

ALPINE 
LANDSCAPING 
Book Now - VacaUon Care 

Lawns, Vegetable Gardens, Watering, 
Indoor and Outdoor. Phone 892-5181 
for free estimates (6.1) 

I 

VACUUM . 
CLEANER. 
REPAIRS 

Most Models 
892-5827 

THIS SHOULD BE IT!! You 
may only buy one home in a 
lifetime. You will want it well- 
built and well-located and pric- 
ed right. See this excellent 3 
bedroom custom-built split 
level. Family room with cozy 
Fisher wood-burning stove. 
Formal dining room with 
sliding glass doors to deck. 
'Many, many extra features for 
your enjoyment, plus excellent 
financing. PRICE REDUCED 
TO $90,000. View tonight with 
Doreen, ,892-5901, pager #656. r,cn. 

basement with wood-burning 
stove. B.B.Q. Many, many ex- 
tra features in this quality 
home. For appointment to 
view, pager #656. call Doreen, 892-5901, 

- - -~ 

RENT TO OWN 
Rent for I year and half your monthly 
rental will be credited to the purchase 
of your home 

Lease I year ($500 month) with last 
month free rent. Available JULY 1, 
come and see this lovely 3 bedroom 
home in the Valleycliffe area and 
discuss this' great opportunity.Td1 
after 6 p.m. (collect) 985-6400 (6.8) 

By Owner 
38032 - 5th Avenue, cozy 2 bdm. 
home. $54,000. Phone Burnaby, 

. or 

420-5238 6 .8 )  
I .  

1 60. Machinery 
END OF THE RAINBOW - 
You'll think y o u ' d  found the 
pot of  gold when you see this 
spacious rancher in beautiful 
Garibaldi Highlands. Attrac- 
tive floor plan provides 3 

n e n s u l r e ;  
family room with fireplace and 
sliding glass doors to private 
patio; formal dining room; 
large living room with brick 
fireplace. Full underground 

PRICE REDUCED! on this 
1,400 sq. f t ?  rancher in 
Gar iba ld i  . H i g h l a n d s .  
Assumable  m o r t g a g e  of 
535,000at lO%%'due Oct.183. 
V U m m h x u x p w r c d h i s  
immaculate home has a family 
room with a wood-burning 
stove and a large sundeck off 
the kitchen and the dining 
room. Call Wayne or Gray to 
.,IO," 

Wejax Industries Barko Loaders new 
used 450's 130's Prentic 400 600 Drott 
40 John Deek Crown 3000. Call Jack, 
524-6469, Brian, 853-0581 after 6 p.m. 
(6.1) 

---. 
--- - ._ _ _  

161 Movini& Hauling 
SQUAMlSH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 -- 

11 3 .  Travel a Vocation 

Sunsationa I 
Vacations 

38045 Cleveland Avel' 
- 8925991 

~ 

16-foot Thundeibird Sloop, new north 
ails (Main, 2-Genoas 2-Spinnakers) 
iew cushions throughout, near new 
t.9 h.p. Evinrude electric start and 
dternatdr, stove-and many -extras, 
610,500 firm. 949-6403 evenings (6. I )  84 Mob6Homes for 

MOBILE HOMES 
Wheelestate 

The Wheelestate People, Harbel 
Holdings LtdA4obile home listings 
and sales. Kamlop~s" 112-372-571 I;  
Surrey 585-3622 (TFm 

I09 Building Maten'als 
WOOD WINI?OWS AT HALF 
PRICE YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY. 
390RS AT GREAT PRICES TOO! 
Walker Door, Vancouver 266-1 101; 
Uorth Vancouver 985-9714; Rich- 
nond 273-7030; Kamloops. 374-3566, 
Uaaaimo 758-7375. (TFN) 

Building Materlals 
Yvailable for log houses, barns, silage 
IunKers, retaining walls and landscap 
n g  purposes. Fence posts also 
wailable. All stock is peeled Western 
led cedar. Reduced prim. 894-6513 
lays (6.15) 
_ _ _ -  __ ., 8 

i -  

I -  

Wednesdays: BINGO every Wednesdai at 230 p.m. in the Britan- 
nia Community Club. 

Tuesday, June 1: Marion Ralston will be giving a talk on children's 
literature at the Garibaldi Highlands Elementary School Evefyone 
welcome. 

Tuesday, J w e  1: Marion Ralston from UBC win spegk on 
:hildred's literature to  interested ,parents and teachers a t  8 p.m. in 
Garibaldi Highlands Elementary school library. 

Night." Come and bring a friend. Wine and cheese social Elks hall, Se- 
:ond Avenue, 7 p,m: For-more info call 892-5748. 

Thursday,'June 3: Squamish Weavers Guild meets at 7:30 p.m. in 
Arts Council building. _ j  

Friday, JunibUnsta l la t ion  of officers, Royal Canadian Legion, 
D i a m o n d - H e a d - b r a n c h n W r n e m b e r s a r w p & t o a t t e d ~ ~  - 

Friday, June 4: Squamish SRi ahd Outdoor Club annual picnic; [un 
and-g-mes af Alice Lake. Call Helen, 898-98%. 

Saturday, June s g  x m  p.m. Gymkh&"-Rodeo at the 
feed lot on the old road. Lots of fun for all. Emceed by A1 McIntosh. . 

- Saturday, J u n e 3  AnnualSquamish Rotary Club installation din- 
ner and fan& atwagon Wheel at 6:30 p.m. (cocktails) dinner 7:30. 
Fickets: Pharmasavfand Stedmans. ." . 

Saturda;)\, June 5: Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club tennis round 
robin. Call Mel, 898-5331. 

Mondmy, June I: Howe Sound Drama Club fieting at 7:30 p.m. at 
ho'me of Bob Deno - 40280 SkyIine Drive, Garibddi Highlands. 
Everyone welcome. 

Sunday, J u n e 4 3  Squamish Folk Song Circle will feature a br?- 
gram of fun and music for children of aII ages a t  Alice Lake (on near 

e t i m m d p l a c e  June 20: - side1 2:J . out -38111 
M o n w G e n e r a l  m&ngof the Royal Canadian Legion, , 

Diamond Head branch a t  7:30 p.m. A11 m%bers are urged to attend. 
Sateay,  June 119: Annual &Fer@ me#ing of Squamish Chamber.  

3f Commerce at Wagon Wheel restaurant. Tick$s: $15 each, available 
%t-chamber office. - -  

Saturday, June ' 19: Salmon barbecue a t  St. 'John's *- Anglicaq 
Church from.5:3@7:30 p.m. Menu - salmon, salads, dessert. Enter- 
tainment. $7; adulis; $4 per child. Maximum charge $2d per family. 

' 

Wednesday, June 2 Howe Sound Women's Centre "Friendship-. 

- 

. /  

W 

. -  

--, ' 

- .  .-. 

SUPER RANCHER IN 
VALLEYCLIFFE! Vendor 
anxious to sell and will look at 

.all offers on this home on a ful- 
ly  landscaped lot with 2 
sundecks. I t  has a heat cir- 
culating type fireplace, 3 major 
appliances, c o t y f t e  driveway 
and the passibilify of a 25ar  

. g a r a g e  wand w o r k s h o p .  
Assumable mortgage ,of ap- 
prox. $47,450 at 131/qo due 
Sept./85. Call Gray or Wayne 
for more information. 

A 
- 

or Don Lecky. 
.% - - - _  - . I .  4 t-- 7 & & E .  L 

~ 

M A G  AN OFFER 
Nice 3 bdrm. .family home. All ap- 
pli$nces, plus many furnishings. Your 
small pets are welcome, too. A super 
home on anlarge end'lot. Call collect, 
385-3622. Ask for Steve. Dlr. Lic. 
6747(6.I) . 

PRIVATE SETTING! New 
h o m e  i n  t h e  G a r i b a l d i  
Highlands. Private and park- 
like backyard. Lots of cedar. 

. Extra large bathroom. 1,500 
sq. ft, plus! Listed at 589,900: 
Call George to  view. 

' .  

6,000 SQ-IT OF RETAIL 
SPACE located on' Second 
Ave. Well leased until '84 with 
5 year option: Excellent financ- 
ing in'place. For full par- 
ticulars contact Oeorne Mearce 

~ 

12 x 60 mobile home. Washer, dryer, 
etc. Timber Town. Best offer. 

. C  

8 9 8 - 3 5 5 9 ~ 6 .  (6.1) . -  . .. 
- 

86 Building Lots For 6ale 
- .tOMMERCtALLOT . - 114 Carpets - ->_ 

66 Offices for Rent 
Offices for Rent 

2 months free, new ofms from $150. 
I 3rd and Victoria. 892-9997 (S.4)M 

Office space Available ' 
* Professional building Cleveland Ave., 

$1 IO and $145 per vonth. 892-3441 or 
---398=5690 after 6rHowe Sound ProFes- 

sional Building (5.4)M 

For sale by owner723 Aie. 50x120. 
Financing avail. 892-3441 or 271-1847 
after 6 (2,26)M 
Lot for sale or tra eon Skyline Jhifer 
898-5772 a . . (6 , l )  flogr q w n  

Carpets iila * h e l e u m  
z C e e  Floor & Wdl Tiles 
. sales and Instalkation 

' MICHAEL McEWEN 

1 

J ! O - .  ' 

O W N E R -  MUST SELL! - k h p  C c f l r -  

PRICE SLA-SHE-D--TO 
%79,9ao! T h e q u i k  solitu$e of  Q U A L E  CEDAR HOME 
Bill's Placeis the setting of th is  IN GARIBALDI'  NO PLACE LIKE HOME! So 
comfortable  family home.  HIGHLANDS - All thermo comfortable and lots of room. 
Nestled in a park-like setting, windows, one bdroom4own,- Sit-back in your easy chair and  
a0 cozy inside withlarge living 3 bedrooms up. Sauna, 2 fpll enjoy the begutiful view. Yard 

plianses. i:* Re-- 
sell! Call gardener to dig in. A pleasure 

tb-sliow. Call Wayne or Gray. Grfig'or Wayne to xiey. - Wayne or Gray to view.. 

CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY - 

- - - C l E & J W I  
c r = m  Truck Moun? 

Visual FREE- Estimores 

SATISflEDCUSTOMntf * 
+-898..3414 1 -  , 

Box 688, Squamish, B.C. 

OURPOLICY - .- 

8 HOME - DAVE S S E k l C E S  LTD. 

. .  

FOR LEASF': ' .. 1 ~ :..' 
' 

- ... ,540 SQ. FT. -.'.I.' . 
. \ b  

, .  ,,. ., Hlghbands.Mall . , . 1: *,, - (Former Lloyd's Camera) - 
.' Royal International Equitiesltd. I' 

' .  .Phone Bob collect 79270424" 
. .- . .  .. . , .  

SPECIALS I - 
Kitchen & Rec-Room .Caipet 
Special59.75 Reg. $16.95. Hi Lo 
Saxony $17-95 Reg. $27.95, Lino 
SpeciHls Also. . *,.% 

. -89825149 - 

HOUSES FOR RENTkM'e have some excellen1 houses available forrent at Ihis .- timer ~ 

.6 Pler)seinquire in person at the office. _.- 

* .  . -  
. .  B . .  . ~ . - .  .. . L .  
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Weight (Pounds or -Ounces) we 
will berbuying in mktric units ofi, 
mass (&lograms or Orams) in- ' 
stead. 

Packaged foods that *are 
measured by volume will bclabell- 
ed in Li t is  or hillilitres, instead 
of Qllarts or Fluid Ounces. 

The changeover should be com- 
pleted by the end of 1983. 

With more metric-sized 
packages and metric recipes ag- 

terms it's simple. * * '  . 
Be@& with the Basic& 
Basic 7neasuremknt units of 

metric system are: Length - 
metre (m); Volume - litre (L) and 
Mass - kilogram (kg). 

The metric system is baqed upon 
multiples of IO. Portions of 
metres, litres or gram6 are iden- 
tified by metric prefixes. For ex- 
ample: 

MilliJitre (mL) = 1/1OOO L ( I  L 

m. = 100cm). 

. Metric Supermarket St&& 
Conversion- schedules' for the 

food industry -began some time 
ago and already many foods are 
packaged in metric sizes. Over $e 

.next two years, retail scales in 
B.C. food stores will be changed 
ftom Imperial to metric and foods 
like meat, fruits, vegetables, 
cheese and nuts will be advertised 

I, ,. c L 

metric. These will ,be needed to 
cook -.the family.  favorites 
measured in Im$erial amdunts. 
However, to be a successful metric 

.cook, you will need fo buy a set of 
metriq measures. It is important to 
oremember that although ,metric 
measures appear similar to Im- 
perial measures, thky are replace- 
ment not equivalent sizes. We will 
continue to use a volume measure- 
ment system so i t  is not necessary 
to buy a kitchen scale to weigh in- 
gredients. 

To equip your kitchen for 
metric cooking, you will need the 
following: 

Liquid Measures. A plastic or 
glass measure in the 250 mL size, 
graduated in 25 mL divisions. For 
measuring larger amounts 5 0 0  mL 
and 1 L sizes, graduated in 50 mL 
divisions, are available. 

Used to measure liquids, such 
as milk, water and beef stock. 

Dry Measures. A set of three 
metal or plastic dry measures in 
the following sizes: 250 mL, 125 
mL and 50 mL. 

Used to measure ingredients 
such a3 flour, sugar, chopped 
meat, diced fruit or vegetables. 

Small Measures. A set of five 
metal or plastic small measures in 
the following amounts: 25 mL, I5 
mL, 5 mL, 2 mL and 1 mL. 

Used to measure small amounts 
of dry and liquid ingredients such 
as salt, pepper, spices, liquid 
flavorings. 

To use your oven for metric 
baking the following guide is 
helpful: 
Celsius Fah ren heit 

14oc I80 F 
150C 300 F 
160 c 325 F 
170C 350 F 
19oC 375 F 
200c  . 400F 
220 c 425 F 
230 C 450 F 

Cathy Hubbard. " r  
Janet Duxbury- attended the ' 

B.C; Lung Association Conven- .. 
. tion in Vancouver; The Christmas 

' s  Seal envelopes will arrive in 
November. Some people would 

Cake pan - 2L - 8 inch square. 
Cake pan - 2.5L - 9 inch square. 
Cake pan - 3L - 12x8 inch rec- 

[.oaf pan - 1.5L - 9x4~3  inch. 
[_oaf pan - 2L - 9x5~3  inch. 
Round cake pan - 1.2L - 8x1 % 

Round cake pan - 1.5L - 9 ~ 1 %  

Casserole dish - IL - 1 quart. 
Casserole dish - 1.5L - 1 % -Believe it or not when Art Davis is finished.wlth-this model 

tangle. 

inch .  

inch. the making. The committee On 
this project will meet shortly. 

The lune - wind-up . 

pearing on the scene the time has = 100 mL). and sold in metric units. 
Foods that are sold by mass 

(such as meat, cheese, nuts, fruits 
and vegetables) will be measured 
in kilograms for large amounts 
and grams for small amounts. 

100 g is slightly less than 1/4 

250 g is'slightly more than f i  

500 g is slightly more than a 

I kg is sli@tly more than 2 

2 kg is slightly more than 4 

5 kg i s  slightly more than 10 

A turkey is measured by 

A bunch of grapes is measured 

Foods that are sold in volume 
(such as canned, frozen or 
packaged foods) are measured in 
litres for large amounts and 
millilitres for small amounts. 

IOOOg = 1 kg 

pound. 

pound. 

pound. 

pounds. 

pounds. 

pounds. 

kilograms. 

* in grams. 

100mL = 1 L. 
A litre is slightly less than a 

quart. 
500 mL is slightly less than a 

pint. 
Comparing prices should not be 

difficukonce all foods are marked 
in metric sizes. You will be able to 
compare the price per kilogram, 
price per milli-litre, price per gram 
and so on. When you are using an 
Imperial recipe and buying foods 
marked in metric units, remember 
the equivalents in the above chart. 

KITCHEN METRIC CONVERSION CHART 

COOKINGTOUIVALENTS 
1 Ibs cornslarch - 14 grams 
1 t bs Coffee - 6 grams 
1 Ibs chopped onion - 10 grams 
1 lbs butler - 14 grams 
1 cup butler - 226 grams 
1 cup gran sugar - 226 grams 
1 cup all-purpose flour - 113 grams 
1 cup cake-flour - 95 grams 
1 cup breadcrumbs = 47 grams 
1 cup rice - 226 grams 
1 cup grated cheese - l l f g r a m s  

'F 'C 
150- -132 
V e q  Ora  

ow- -m5 
no mn 

3.50- -111 
Made Or*) 

300- -I49 
SIp mn 

212- -100 
Bdll  o l d  

180- -82 
Slrnnw POl"1 - 

100- - 30. 
m- - 32. 
80- -21. 

IO- - 21. 

80- - 16' 

50- -10. 

a- - 4 5. 

32- - 0. 

70- - -6. 

0- - - la .  1 

'F "C 

- ..- - - -. - - . . 
quart. helicopter it will really fly. He has a few more adjustments to 

make and YOU will see him out with it on good days. It's an exact 
model of a Jet Ranger. 

for the Summer - kill be a cold 
potluck lunch at hospital house, 
June 17. 

Casserole dish - 2L - 2 quart. 
Pie plate - IL - 9x1 1/4 inch. 

COOKING MEASURES 
1 teaspoon - 5 milliliters 
1 tablespoon - 15 milliliters 
1 fluid ounce - 30 milliliters 
V4' cup = 60 milliliters 
VI cup - 80 milliliters 
V2 cup - 120 milliliters 
Zh cup - 160 milliliters 
I/, CUP - 180 miliiliters 
1 cup - 240 milliliters 

Shopper's guide CAT LAKE ROAD 
HAS BEEN' CLOSED to metric buying 

The Ministry of Forests has closed the Cat Lake rpad by 
placing a gate across i t  and restricting access to the lake by 
vehicles. 

The measure was only taken after efforts to keep the' site 
clean and suitable for picnickers and campers had resulted in 
masses of litter and the falling of many large trees. 

In  the past many attempts have been made to clean up the 
site but t o  no avail. As fast as improvements are made, areas are 
damaged again and sites destroyed making it almost impossible 
for campers to  use the area. 

Instances of vandalism had also damaged the site and the 
picnic conveniences constructed there. 

A major site rehabilitation project will be undertaken at the 

The public is encouraged-to visit the lake but access is by a 
short and easy one kilometre walk down the road from the gate. 

, 

Produce Fish, Seafood 
Apples, peaches, pears, 500 g 

'Tomatoes, 500 g will yield 34 

Potatoes, 500 g will yield 4 

Fillets, 500 g will yield 3-4 serv- 

Steaks, 500 g $11 yield 3 sew-* Cat Lake site. 

Scallops, shrimp, crab, lobster, 

will yield 3 4  medium. ings. 

medium. ings. 

medium. 500  g will yield 4 servings. 1 

With metric scales introduced in 
Squamish this weer and with the 
understanding that we will be g will yield 4 servings. 
completely metric in our shopping 
within a year, these hints on por- ..servings. ' 

tions provided by metric weights 

Meat 
Boneless cuts, ground meat, 5 0 0  

Bone-in cuts, 500 g will yield 3 4  

should prove useful. Poultry 
Chicken leg$ breasts, 1 kg - 4 

Chicken wings, 1 kg will yield 3 
Dairy Products 
Milk - 1 L will yield 6 glasses 
Cottage Cheese - 500 g will 

servings. 

servings. yield 4 servings. 

10 SPEED BIKE 
SECOND PRIZE 

ALL LEATHER SOCCER BALL 
THIRD PRIZE 

FOURTH PRIZE 

I I c 
., 

""Cliffside Pub. 
- 

'0 Wine 8, dine at the Vera Cruz Rastauranttonight. 
Stop in at CJ's Pizza tonight for a taste treat. 

See a show tonight. "Richard Pryor, l ive on the 
Sunset Strip" is showing at the Starliie Theatre. 

Sip 8, Sup Saturday evening at the Vera Cruz 

Stop in for some super food at U's Pizza.' 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 

-- - Spend *e evening at  the Cliffside Pub. 

.Restaurant. 

2 

- - 

TlNG . -  FOR LUNC I .  

come 6 enjoy our many r&ab 

BEEF DIPrpeAi u u  $4?5 

1 .  

r - u n a .  
.. 

- SUNMY, JUNE 6 - INNER SPECIALS 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Last night Swsee "Richard Pryor,-Live on ihe 
Suset Strip" at the Starlite Theatrpr. 

Restiumnt. 
Fantastic food ot  CPs Pizza. 

Sample the super specials at the Vem Cwz , (I,. 

. .  . 
. . .  

~~ 

HOURS: 11 AM TO 7 PM WILY 
~ 11 AM TO I 1  PM - FRI. &*AT. _ _ _  _. ' J ,  _. 

.. .... 

# :  . .. 7 -  *I .. .. a- W 5 5 2  OT OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ * 

'-1 Resefiations . -. 
\ .  - - NEXT TO PHIL'S DRIVE-IN + 

ON HWY. 99 AT PEMBERTON 

89 Jty 6.1 7 1 Pho.ne bheadqnd-picbp 
+ 

- 


